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-- ]Palmer, Miller headline Amnna V.I.P. field 
~ S By BRIAN SCHMITZ " .. "th, Bob G"lb" L" G"h'm, ""1,1,,. •• Am .... "W, J .. ' ''''00 to "I.~. H, _. '" "," "',,,...., "prom,"" '"'' produd rrom m.'· .... ,,1. 10 pl., ....... ,. 
, ... ". .•. " Sports Editor Labron Harris, Lionel Hebert, Tommy get some pros together to play and tour our dance like he used to. tresses to double knits. This is a look at just a few of the many 
~iM~Ml~. Jacobs, Jim Jamieson, Dick Lou, Bob factories. In fact when we came to Iowa But he is still the same man who sent His hard good looks and golden boy talented proCessionals here to challenge 
r, Charismatic Arnold Palmer and this Lunn, Bobby Mitchell, Orville Moody, with it we weren't going to open it to the electric charges through the galleries and appearance made him a perCect choice for Finkbine, 'a course that has been rated as 
MENTS leason's ProCessional Golf Association Moon Mullins, Bobby Nichols, Mason public." had them breathing every breath he afternoon commericials and magazine one of the 100 toughest in the country. 
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(PGA) tour sensation Johnny Miller head Rudolph, John Schlee, J.C. Snead, Dave But the Saturday beCore the Cirst tourney breathed and shooting every shot he shot. layouts. That's how so quickJy, so instantly It's probably pretty quiet down Nash-
the largest and most winning field of Stockton, Leonard Thompson, Lanny in 1967 the Amana people decided to let the He exhibits the great expressions that Johnny Miller has popped onto the scene of ville way today" as seven of the "music 
proCessional golf stars ever assembled for Wadkins, Bert Yancey and Larry Ziegler. people see some of the world's greatest golf produces: frustration, tension, goIC life. It's a combination of impeccable city's" top pickers and singers are also 
Amana VIP pro-am golf toumament at the Many of the pros were flown in last night golfers. And from there on it's history. anxiety, glory. And that's the reason so play, boyish charm and good looks. here to do some swinging on the links. 
University of Iowa's Finkbine course. from Akron, Ohio where they 'Xere playing Four of the pros playing are (ormer PGA many people identify with him. He's Miller, who said after the last of his five Roy Clark, Floyd Cramer, Boots Ran-

TeeoOlf times begin at 8 a.m. lor 38 01 the in the Firestone Golf Classic. winners. Hebert won In 1957, Nicholl In become both folklore and legend. People victories he "was running out oC gas" dolph, Chet Atkins, Buck Trent, GleM 
country's most renowned gollers who wilf Julius Boros played a vital role in the 1964, Julius Boros In 19&8 and Stockton In still reach out just to touch him. would welcome a win here at Amana. It Campbell and Jerry Reed are in town. 
join various Amana retailer amateurs and making of the Amana VIP. He and Amana 1910. Five players have won the U.S. Open Winning the Amana VIP may be just the will be a little easier than this year's Open Clark, Trent and Atkins are all described 
some of the top celebrities from the world President George Foerstner were playing title, with Boros wlnnlnglt In 1952 and 1963. spark Palmer needs to revitalize the at Wing Foot, where Miller finished more as "superpickers", while Campbell and 
of sports and show business. golf in Florida eight years ago and Palmer won In 1960, Littler In 1961, Moody talents that made him such a giant in golf. than 20 over par like everyone else. He Reed. l1ave made it on various Top 40 

The star·studded collection of golfing Foerstner had a brilliant idea. In 1969 and Miller last season. 'I1Ie Johnny MUler story begins with last could use a win here for an inspirational record charts. Cramer is Nashville'S 
greats have netted over ,16 billion In "Wouldn't it be great," said Foerstner; Palmer has won two British Open year's U.S. Open. The tall blond combined lift . premier pianist and Randolph is the 
career earnings through 1973 lind won 253 "if some of our people in the Amana Championships and captured the Masters all his skill and captured gol('s most prized Last year's de(endlng champion, DeWitt famous "Yakety-8ax" man of jazz and 

, PGA lour titles. organization would get an opportUnity to golf tournament in 1958, 1960,1962 and 1964. possession In his "growing year." He's Weaver Is back. He Is noted as being one of country fame. 
Besides Palmer and Miller, such famed play golf with you, Julius?" Brewer gained the Masters' title in 1967, been called a "young lion," but at 26 he the 10nRest drivers In the game. Once he Comedians Woody Woodbury and Foster 
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performers as Gene Littler, Julius Boros Well, Boros was elaled with the Idea and Goalby in 1968, Archer in 1969 and Coody in refules Ihe tag. hit a shot wIth the wind 500 yards. Flnkblne Brooks wUl liven up the proceedings and 
and defending champion DeWitt Weaver was more Ihan happy 10 cooperate, and the 1971. After his Open victory he said he wanted Is his kind of course, long~ He shot a 64 here with sports personalities Mickey Mantie, 
are competing for the $2,500 first prize. Amana VIP was on its way. Oddly enough, Palmer and Miller, as well as Allin and to become the greatest golfer in the world, last year, one stroke off the record 63 Bert Stan Musial and Hank Stram, this fete Is 
Others in the eighth annual Amana however, the (lrst official Amana tourney Thompson are newcomers to the Amana greater than that otherfamous blond, Jack Yancey shot in winning the event In 1971. hardly worth missing. 
tourney are: was not played In Iowa. It was played at field . NickJaus. In the first half of 'this year he Boros is a master on the golf course. The people of Amana do a first class job 

Buddy Allin, George Archer, Miller White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia. For Palmer, now 44, prize money win- was just that. You'll never see a more easy swing or and all the proceeds from the event go to 
Barber, Don Bies, Homero Blancas, Ernie " It was originally set up as just a 'golf nings aren't as important as tour titles. His He reeled off five tourney wins and many graceful form . His motions are fluid and the I Club scholarships. It's golfing at its 
Boros, Gay Brewer, Bill Collins, Charles outing'," said Merlin Morris , vice last victory was in 1973 at the Bob Hope people talked only of Miller. They started his results are fantastic . He's living proof finest, showmanship at its best. It's the 
Coody, Bruce Devlin, Dale Douglass, Rod president of public relations and ad- Desert Classic. He has been i~ a slump as to sell him and" Johnny Miller" advertised you don't have to slam-bang the ball from BIG TIME. 
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Dismisses 'idle speculation' 

Nixon aide defends refusals 
WASHINGTON (AP) - White 

House counsel Leonard Gar
ment dismissed as "idle specu· 
lation" Sunday whether Presi
dent Nixon would refuse to 
comply with a S~preme Court 
order to surrender further Wa· 
tergate evidence. 

Garment said also it is "in· 
valid as well as idle" to suggest 
that any such action would 
bring on a constitutional crisis. 

But two members of the 
House Judiciary Committee, 
Reps. William Hungate, D·Mo., 
and David W. Dennis, R-Ind., 
said that a rejection of a Su
preme Court deCision would be 
viewed as "a very serious mat
ter" by the impeachment panel. 

Arguments are scheduled for 
July 8 on Special Prosecutor 
Leon Jaworski 's demand for 
tapes of 64 presidential conver
sations wanted for use in the 
Watergate cover-up trial in 
September. 

U.S. District Court Judge 
John J. Sirica ruled for Ja
worski last month, but Nixon 
,appealed the decision. 

Garment said that Nixon does 
not view himself as above tlle 
law. 

Asked then why Nixon has not 
complied with the House 
Judiciary Committee's sub
poenas for more evidence, Gar· 
ment replied that "Cooperation 
in the impeachment proceeding 
does not mean that he abandons 
the responsibilities of his of
fice." 

"Were he to accept the unila
teral determination of the Con
gress" as to what evidence is 
needed, Garment said, "ob
viously the result of tha t would 
be that every piece of paper in 

the White House would be open 
to examination." 

As to Charles W. Colson 's 
statement in court Friday that 
Nixon had urged him to defame 
Daniel Ellsberg in 1971, Gar-

ment said : "That is something I 
don't know about." Colson was 
sentenced to one to three years 
in prison and fined $5,000 for the 
smear campaign against 
EUsberg. 

Garment was interviewed on 
the CBS program "Face the 

Nation." Hungate and Dennis 
appeared on ABC's "Issues and 
Answers." 

Stude11:ts and staff will meet to discuss 
future plans for VI Women's Center 

By BILL ROEMERMAN 
Contributing ~dltor 

Plans are currently under conSideration 
which could substantially reorganize the 
University of Iowa Women 's Center, but 
there is some dissension among the plan
ners about who should bear the financial 
burden of the center's operation . 

The Women 's Center, 6 E. Market St .. 
has suffered from low ievels of Dar
ticipation and organizational difficulties 
for more than a year now. 

According to the proposal for the 
reorganization. the center "as it is presen
tly structured does not provide a viable 
place for women's programs on this cam
pus." 

The proposal states that the purpose of 
the reorganized center would be to "coor
dinate and house service oriented and in
formational offices whose primary concer· 
ns are the academic, social and personal 
needs Qf women ... 

To accomplish thls goal the proposal 
asks that, among other things, a luJl time 
coordinator lor women 's activities be 
hired, and a complete "repainting, 

cleaning and equipping" of the center be 
accomplished. 

Services which would have reserved of
fice space in the new center include: 

-Women's Studies and Continuing 
Education. 

- Legal counseling for women. 
-Medical referral. 
-Day care. 
-Personal and vocational counseling. 
-The Gay Women's Coalition. 
-A library and reading room. 
One of the major obstacles to the 

establishment of the new center is finding 
a source for funding. 

In a letter to the planners of the new cen
ter, Philip Hubbard, vice-president of 
academic affairs. indicated that he will try 
to obtain funds to pay the salary of the 
full-time coordinator for the 1975-76 fiscal 
year, and in the meantime provide nearly 
$5,000 for ,a half-time coordinator· 

However, expenses for telephone and of
fice supplies are expected to be at least 
$l,()()() per year and $500 to $700 per year is 
expected to be necessary to pay the cen
ter 's share of salaries for part time work 
study help. 

According to Student Senate Pres. Debra 

CIlgan, Student Senate can be expected to 
give financial support to specific programs 
to be housed in the new center, but she said 
the senate wouldn't bear the entire cost of 
running the center itself. 

"The center is supposedly going to serve 
students, faculty, staff, and the com
munity. I don 't see how they can expect 
student money to pay the entire cost of its 
operation," Cagan said. 

Hubbard 's letter took the same position, 
stating, " In view of the fact that (faculty 
and staff as well as students) will be 
beneficiaries of (the center's) basic 
operation, it is only fair that they con
tribute to the support of the center." 

Cagan said the faculty and staff memo 
bers who have met with students to discuss 
the reorganization have not offered strong 
arguments against payment of some of the 
costs by their constituencies, but, accor
ding to Cagan, they have not come forward 
with a funding plan either. 

Representatives of students. faculty and 
staff members will meet again today to 
discuss funding and the formation of an ad· 
visory committee to help t he 
reorganization. 

'Good' news m~y hinder Moscow summit 
AP peelal Correspondent events since the last one a year 

ago in Washington, the path to 
the elusive goal of genuine 
peace has become trickier. 

States, but can reactivate stub
born Soviet suspicions. 

'forces in Central Europe. 
The security conference has 

been a Soviet policy centerpiece 
for which Moscow labored 20 
years. 

Good news for the United 
StaLes and its allies can be bad 
news for chances of the new So
viet-American summ It this 
week in Mo cow to achieve far· 
reaching deciSions aHecting 
world peace. 

Strategic arms will command 
much of the attention of the two 
principals, when they start 
meeting Thursday . Chances for 
real achievement may have 
been sharply set back by recent 
events. 

United States established 
strong innuence among Arab 
nations, including those hostile 
in the past. For the Soviet Un
ion , this spelled painful reverse 
after two decades of enormous 
investment In arms, economic 
aid and political courtship. 

-.Glittering generalities of 
past communiques on intentions 
to limit weapons of mass de· 
struction had little noticeable 
effect on the arms race. - The NATO allles have just 

declared that continued pres
ence of U.S. troops in Europe is 
indispensable to common de
fense, So the torces reduction 
talks are hardly likely to move 
off center. 

Crowd Pleaser 
'AP Wlrepho&o 

This will be the third summit 
In as many years for President 
Nixon and Leonid Brezhnev, 
general secretary of the Soviet 
Communist party. In the light of 

- In the Middle East, the 
Wesl's good news was that the 

- The North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization's members have 
moved perceptibly closer again 
after a period of severe strains. 
It's good news for the UnIted 

- The StrategiC Arms Limita· 
tion Talks - SALT II - bogged 
down. So did the 35-nation Eu
ropean Security Conference and 
the negotia\ions on reduction of 

Philippines 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - Forty·three 

perlOns were reported dead and at least 17 
misSing Sunday In an upsurge of antlgovemment 
Violence by Moslem rebels in the lOuthern island 
Of Mindanao. 

The Philippine armed forces called In arUIlery 
and jet fighters to quell a thr at to the airport 
etaht mUes lOutll of Cotabato City, In central 
Mindanao. At least 17 civilians were reported 
miuinl in ri&htlna around Sulon, north of the 
airport. 

Air Force FMa aU.cked rebel poaitlons nM" 
!be airport on Friday and palllengen Oyin, from 
Cotabato late Saturday reported leelna an Air 
Foree plane firing at poIltiOlll doH to the Itr 
llrip. On Thunday, the in.uraenta fired 11mm 
IIIOrtar sheU. Into the airport. 

quotes former White House adviser Charles W. 
CollOn as saying that President Nixon suspected 
deep involvement by the Central Intelllgence 
Agency in the Watergate affair. 

Coison, who has been sentenced to one to three 
years In the ElIsberg case, said Nixon confided to 
him in January that he was on the verge of dis
missing CIA dlrector William Colby because he 
suspected the agency was Involved in Watergate, 
according to a story in Monday's Post. 

But the newspaper said Colson commented 
that Nixon was dissuaded by Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger and White House chief of 
slaff Alexander M. Haig Jr. from making a full 
Invelltillation of the intelligence community. 

Ford 
MONTEREY, Callf. (AP) - Gerald R. Ford" 

press eecetary denied on Sunday published 
reports that infighUnl on the vice presidential 
staff had gotten 10 bad Ford had to islue a memo 
orderi ng It stopped. 

Paul Miltich, Ford's press secretary, said . 
Ford had reorganized his senior staff Into an 
"action group" with five specific lines of 
authority. 

Newsweek magazine said Sunday that Ford 
had issued a written order to his staff to cease 
and desist infighting which it said was begun by a 
staff reorganization. 

Miltich said tllere was no fighting on the staff, 
but said Ford had written his staff members a 
letter telling them not to engage In any fighting . 
"He said not to engage In it, not to even get it 
started like other staffs have done," Miltich said. 

Ames 
WASHINGTON (AP)- The U.S. Department 

of Health, Education .nd W~lfare has approved a 
$5,9 million grant to complete a new colJege of 
.veterinary medicine at Iowa State University at 
Ames. 

The announcement was made Saturday by 
Rep. William Scherle, R·lowa. 

Scherle's office laid total cost III the new 
(acUity will be '25.1 million, of which $12.9 
million i. from federal fundi, with '13 million in 
state money. 

Golling great Arnold Palmer generates excite- join other top professional gollers In the Ama.a 
ment throughout the crowd as he sinks a birdie V.I.P , Golf Tournament at the University 
putt during the recent U.S. Open. Palmer will Flnkblne Gold Course today. 

Calley 
COLUMBUS, Ga . (AP) - William L. Ca~ey's 

attorneys will plead his appeal of an Army 
murder conviction before a federal judge 
Monday, contending that Calley is the victim of 
"unequal justice." 

"The central question is can the govemment 
take a matter involving three companies of 
men ... and say this one individual was soley 
responsible," said Kenneth Henson, one of 
Calley's three lawyers. 

The appeal is based in part on the argument 
that Calley "was indeed a scapegoat," Henson 
said. "But I prefer the term 'unequal justice' or 
'selective prosecution.' 

"Twenty·five perlOns were charged as a result 
of the events of March 16, 1988 in Vietnam," he 
said. "Six wer:e tried - only one was conVicted. 
Five were acquitted. Chargee against 111 were 
dropped. These resulta can only be explaIned by 
command InOuence." 

Calley was convicted more than three yeal'J 
ago and sentenced to life imprisonment for the 
murder of at least 22 clvUlal\l in the Vletnameae 
hamlet of My La!. Hundreda of villager. died in 

the My La! action, according to testimony in Cal· 
ley's trial. 

His appeal through the military system 
resulted in a reduced sentence of 10 years, and 
then he was discharged from the Army "under 
conditions less than desirable." 

Clear 80. 
"I knew all about what happened to those other 

people-Nancy's trip down south and aJ1-but I 
suppose I thought, well, with Rick and me It'l 
different. I guess I should have known better. 
But, what with Rick worldl1i steady down at the 
garage nights, and the money coming In regular, 
I just never figured things could tum so bad. We 
had a nice dar when It happened-sUMY and 
mild, the air dipped down In the 80's Just so. At 
least we had that. How was I to know Jim would 
show up? I mean, I seemed to know about 
everything else, but how wall supposed to know 
about that? Everythll1i seems to go wrong for 
me. I guess I was just born that way. It 
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' Post~ao~~@ 
The Draft 

H.J. Fleischacker, state director of Selective 
Service for Iowa, announces the move of the 
Johnson County Local Board o(fice from 632 S. 
Dubuque St. to the Federal Building, 400 S. 
Clinton St. in Iowa City. 

Fleischacker reminds 18 year olds that even 
though there are presently no draft calls, young 
men are still required to register with the 
Selective Service System during the 60 day 
period beginning 30 days prior to their 18th birth
day. 

He further states that young men who enlist in 
the Army or Air National Guard and the reserve 
components of the various armed services are 
obligated to register, and that most aliens en
tering the United States are required to register. 

Johnson County residents may register at the 
local board office in Iowa City or 'may report to 
Gene Wehrheim, Jr ., Solon Community High 
School, Solon, -or Stephen Vaugh, Lone Tree 
Community High School, Lone Tree. 

The Iowa City office is normally open from 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday through Friday. 

·Nutrition 
Tonight and every Monday night from 7 to 10 

p.m. a nutritionist will be working at the Free 
Medical Clinic at Wesley House. Material is 
available on many topics including weight 
reduction, vegetarian diets, meatless cooking, 
food stamps and basic nutrition. 

Everyone is welcome to attend. 

Workshop 
The Library Workshop wul hold its first 

session at 4 p.m. today in the second floor 
reference area of the Main Library. 

Library 
The Children's Room of the Iowa City Public 

Library is sponsoring another story telling 
contest. Based on opening sentences about 
falling witches, wizards and pizza, snakes, and 
back-wards-walking boots, the stories are to be 
submitted by August 3. Winners will autograph 
copies of their stories on August 10. A list of 
sentences and further information are available 
at the Children'S Room desk. 

Form Support 
The United Farm Workers Support Committee 

will meet at 7:30 tonight in the Chicano American 
Indian Cultural Center to discuss upcoming 
activities. 

SIMS 
Student's International Meditation Society will 

present a series of free introductory lectures on 
Transcendental Meditation this week: Tuesday 
at 8 p.m. in the Minnesota Room of the Union; 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at st. Thomas Moore 
Church; and Thursday at 8 p.m. in Lecture Room 
2 of the Physics Building. 

" olunteers 
People interested in helping others can have 

their resources utilized at the Volunteer Service 
Bureau. Recent requests include someone who 
plays guitar to work with teenagers; people to 
tutor an 11 year old girl in reading and a 14 year 
old boy in algebra; and someone with skills in 
crafts to work with youth groups. 

Interested volunteers are urged to call the 
Volunteer Service Bureau at S38-7825, or stop at 
the office located in the basement of the Jef· 
Cerson Building. 

Social Security 
The Social Security oCfice is moving to the new 

Iowa City Federal Building at 400 S. Clinton St. 
The office will be open for business today. 

Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:45 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. 

The new telephone number is 338-9461. 

Film Series 
The Wednesday rum series at the Iowa City 

Public Library wUl feature Laurel·and Hardy In 
"Saps at Sea", in which the pair plus a goat and 
an escaped criminal end up floating at sea in a 
,habby boat. 

A companion short color film shows the sport 
of sailing In the Netherlands: ProtIram time Is 
approximately 75 minutes. Showings wUl be at 
1:30, 3:30, and 7:30 p.m. in the library 
aUditorium. Programs are planned for older 
children and adults, and children under nine 
years of age must be accompanied by adults or 
sitters over 15. 

Iowa fireworks low alread" finn 

·- Ban won~t ,darken 4th 
By ROD MAC JOHNSON 

Sta ff Writer 
Despite the recent furor a proposed 

federal Consumer Product SaCety Com
mission (CPSC) ban on the sale of 
fireworks will have little effect in Iowa . 

The Jaw, however, does not prohibit the 
sale oC sparklers on wires or glitter 
sparklers. 

Reynold Hemtagel said It wUl complement 
Iowa's law on firecrackers which has been 
In force since 1962, although It will nDt be 
as far reaching, Hemtaget! said the im
mediate concern would be the prevention 
of bootlegging from other statel. Millourl, 
ImmedIately south of Iowa, ha. one of the 
moat lenient lawl concerning what type of 
fireworks can be lold, 

Permits are required for fireworks 
displays by municipalities, fair 
associations, amusement parks or other 
groups. A 31 day delay in the implementation of 

the ban was granted by the CPSC following 
objections from Chinese and American 
manufacturers . The ban had been 
scheduled to go into effect June 15. 

Iowa's law concerning fireworks Is 
considered one of the toughest In the 
nation. It prohIbits vendors from seiling, 
exposing for sale or retailing most types of 
fireworks. Violators face a fine of up to 
$100 or 90 days imprisonment, or both, 

In Iowa City most retailers surveyed 
said they do not sell fireworks of any kind. 
Spokesmen for Green Cross, Sears, Osco 
Drug, Walgreens, Rosheks and Drug Fair 
all said that though children's toys are sold 
by thier companies, it has been their policy 
not to sell firecrackers even before the 
state prohibited their sale. 

CPSC statistics show that over 8,000 
persons are injured, maimed or killed each 
year in fireworks related accidents. 

According to Iowa law, fireworks that 
are banned include blank cartridges, toy 
pistols, toy cannons, or toy guns in which 
explosives are used, firecrackers, tor
pedoes, sky rockets and roman candles. 

Several stores in Iowa City have in
dicated they intend to sell sparklers. A 
spokesman for K-Mart said they would 
continue to sell sparklers unless the CPSC 
rules against their sale also. 

Opponents oC the ban say it will drive 
many manufacturers underground who 
then will be all too willing to make con
traband products. They claim that CPSC 
came down hard on · manufacturers on 
short notice, and this will make it difficult 
for them to find other gainful employment. 
As one businessman summed it up , "Pop 
goes the weasel." 

Commenting on CPSC's pending ban, 
Iowa's Assistant State Fire Marshall 

Law graduate not guilty 
By a Staff Writer 

A recent University of Iowa 
Law School graduate was found 
innocent Friday of an assault 
and battery charge stemming 
from a May incident involving 
an Iowa City animal control of
ficer. 

week, involving Robert Keith, 
Geiger's roommate and another 
recent VI Law School graduate, 
the Johnson County Grand Jury 
returned "no bill" in the case of 
Keith 's alleged "interference 
with the administration of 
justice. " 

The Grand Jury report said 
they found insuff!cient evidence 

to prosecute Keith. 
Keith, last year's Daily Iowan 

Survival Line editor, said he 
Initiated a Survival LIne in
vestigation May 10 after 
bearing of tbe case Involving his 
roommate Geiger. He said he 
was investigating tbe alleged 
trespasses In the residence at 
508 Brown SI. 

K-eith said Sunday he and 
Geiger are "still considering 
what actions should be filed 
against animal shelter person
nel. " 

Pagels has filed a suit in John
son County District Court again
st Geiger seeking $14,000 for in
juries she allegedly suffered in 
the Ma>: 9 incident. 

Michael B. Geiger was found 
not guilty by Judicial 
Magistrate Linda Dole after a 
three and one half hour hearing. 

Carole A, Pagels, a city 
animal control officer, filed the 
assault and battery charge 

Mayors defend requests 
following a May 9 Incident when SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) _ 
she and another animal control Democratic big city mayors 
'officer, Beverly Horton, entered Sunday defended their demands 
Geiger's house to serve a for massive federal aid against 
dog-at-Iarge citation, suggestions that the new assist-

The alleged assault occurred ance might only drive up in
when Geiger attempted to bring nation. 
a dog into the house and Pagels New York City Mayor Abra
stood in front of the door. Pagels ham Beame said the federal 
testified that Geiger grabbed subsidy he seeks to hold subway 
her shoulder and opened the and bus fares to 35 cents ac
door. tually would avert a cost oC 

The Court found a failure to • ____ .... ___ .. 
prove the offense charged. 

Charges against Geiger for 
having a dog at large had been 
dismissed Thursday after five 

uniTravel.inc. 
Your'ocalagentfor 

Ii ving increase of as much as 1 
per cent 'on the national level. 

Los Angeles Mayor Thomas 
Bradley said he feels it is rea
sonable for his smog-ridden, 
auto-oriented city to seek "our 
fair share" of Cederal help in 
building a 240-mile mass transit 
system. 

B arne, Bradley and four oth
er city chief executives were 
interviewed on the nationally-

televised NBC "Meet the 
Press" originating from the 
42nd annual meeting of the U.S. 
Conference of Mayors. 

In reply to questions, both 
Republicans and Democrats 
said Watergate and impeach
ment issues have created a log 
jam of urban legislation in 
Washington, but otherwise have 
not caused specific harm to the 
operation of their cities. 

Small, precise, reliable-

GEMINI 
BEAUTY SALON 

Styling .for MAn and Women 

PHONE 351·2004 

'~EDJ(EN 
naturally 

Fleurelfe. 

. 220 East 
Washlngt •• 

By Orange Blossom 

A solitaire held in a 
band of 18K gold. 
Rel/ecting a heritage of fove 
as ofd as time. 
As young as the dawn. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 

jefferson BUilding 

JEWELERS 
IOWA CITY 

338-4212 

persons had testified for the city ~ 
and before any defense wit- ...... -==== 
nesses were called. Dole ruled Amtrak ,.1# 
that the city prosecutor filed to _ 
establish what Geiger owned or 
harbored the dog. Call 354.2424 

the new TI-1500 electronic calculator 
from Texas Instruments. 

In another proceediin.g.laist;';;;;;ii;iiiiii~ 

• Automatic constant permits repet itive multiplication or division of a series of 
numbers by a constant. 

• Percent key allows easy calculation of taxes, discounts, mark-Ups, and 
ratios expressed as percentages. 

• Adds, subtracts, multiplies, and divides - instantly, 
• Full floating decimal automatically sets decimal point in correct place. 
• Easy to read, 8-digit display shows negative sign, all numerals, and 

calculation overflow indication. 
• TI 's smallest pocket portable - weighs less than 7 ounces for use anywhere. 
• Rechargeable battery or AC operation - operates from 2 rechargeable 

nickel-cadmium batteries or from household AC outlet when using AC 
adapter/charger (included) . 

• Solid state components and integrated circuitry for long, trouble-free use. 
• Built-in precision and reliabil ity backed by one-year Texas Instruments warranty. 
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Co1Ulcil interested in old building 

Federal offices relocate 
By STEVE FREEDKIN recruiting offices of the Army: Navy, pr~sumably . be filled by other . federal 

Staff Writer Marines and Air Force, doubling as the offices, he said, but no other agencies have 

The Iowa City Council has expressed 
interest in acquiring the soon-to-be-

• vacated post office building at Linn and 
Washington Streets for use as a possible . 
community center or for use as the 
proposed Joint Law Enforcement Center, 
according to City Manager Ray S. Wells. 

The city is the only organization which 
has expressed interest in the 7()-year-old 
structure, according to Postmaster 
William J . Coen. Although the University 
oC Iowa expressed interest several years 
ago, "There is absolutely no interest at this 
time in the university acqJ1iring that 
s.tructure," said Ray MoSsman, U[ 
assistant business manager. 

local Selective Service board office. as yet announced plans to move to the new 
The armed forces office, Social Security, building. 

and Mezvinsky's office moved in last Coen said the old building will be offered 
weekend. ' according to a list of "priorities." Federal 

[n additipn to these agencies, the new agenc~es will get first pick, then state 
building will house a concession stand run agencies. followed by county and local 
by the Commission for the Blind, a con. a~~ncies. . . . . 
ference room and a model kitchen for use (~ily! Counc~ .dlrected m~ ~ mdlcate 
by groups such as 4-H clubs, according to possible mterest In ~~ old bUilding, Wells 
Coen_ The building contains a "large area" said, but no m?re defl~lte plans have been 
of office space which ryas as yet remained mad~ . He said possible use as a. com-
unassigned Coen said. Thi~ space will mumty cent~r, to serve as a focal ~mt for 

, local orgamzahons, or as the Jomt Law 
Enforcement Center, are what prompted 
the city's interest, but no definite plans will 
be discussed until the building is lIctually 
offered for sale. 

D.1. Classifieds 

bring results 

FAST! . 

Mixed 

Nosegay 

reg. $7.50 $198 

A motorcycle policeman plays leapfrog over recent charity exhibition in Rome for the Ita lian 
the prone forms 01 27 fellow officers during a Red Cross. He made the jump successfully. No 

one croaked. 

The old post office building will be 
vacated July 15, when the postal service 
moves to the new federal building at 400 S. 
Clinton St. Window service will close for 
the last time in the old structure at noon 
Saturday, July 13. Carriers will report to 
the new building after their Saturday 
rounds. Locked mail boxes will be 
available in the old building until July 14, 
and in the new building starting July 15. 

Recent proposals for a join\ lawen· 
forcement center have mentioned com· 
bining of · office and communications 
facilities of the Iowa City Police Depart· 
epartment and the Ul Campus Security 
force .. 

No date for the sale has been set. 

All Planted 

Hanging Baskets 

I Regents to discuss merit plan ! 
Until last week the old building housed 

the U.S. Soil Conservation Service, a Civil 
Service examination room. the Johnson 
County Extension Service. and the postal 
service. The li:xtension Service moved to 
the new federal building at 400 S. Clinton 

The old post office bullding was built in 
1904, according to Coen. From 1837 until 
then, [ow a City's post office had been 
located in a store. The post office building 
at Linn and Washington streets was 
completely remodeled in 1931, Coen said. 
At that time it was "torn practically 
down," rebuilt, added to, and faced in a 
new direction-its main entrance was 
moved from Washington Street to Linn 
Street. 

40% OFF 
CASH & CARRY 

Proposed changes in the 
Board of Regents Merit Pay 
Plan will be the topic of a public 
hearing in Ames Saturday. 

The special meeting, with all 
of the regents in attendance, 
will deal with changes in 
classinca tions and resulting 
revisions in pay schedules for 
some of the jobs under the new 
merit plan. 

The meeting will be held in 
the Fisher Theatre on the Iowa 
State University campus and 
will begin at 10 a.m. 

Don McQuillen, University of 
Iowa associate director of 
public Information, said there 
will be .. a relatively mall 
number of changes 01 
classification descriptions." He 
said all U[ employees affected 
by the change will be notifled 
through their department heads 
at the beginning oC Ihis week. 

McQuillen said those em
ployees will receive a packet 
outlining the change in their 
specific job description, but the 
packet will not contain all of the 
proposed changes. 

He said if UI employees 
wished to see the entire list of 
proposed changes they will be 
on file in four locations: the 
Personnel Services office in 
Gilmore Hall ; Room e1l8, 
General Hospital ; the main 
office of the Oakdale Hospital; 
and the main reference desk in 
the University Library. 

McQuillen said the lists will 
be open for public inspection 
from today through Friday, 

The information will enable 
each employee to determine 
placement on the new pay scale. 
which provides for a 7.5 per cent 
increase to all employees ex
cept where a lesser a mount Is 
necessitated by the rule that no 
one may receive a salary hlJ(her 

Don't just be 
looked at, be 
looked up to. 

After a young woman enrolls 
in Air Force ROTC, she's eli
gible to compete for an Air 
Force scholarship, For free 
tuition, lab and incidental 
fees, and reimbursement for 
her last 3 years. Plus, in ju
nior and senior years, a tax· 
free monthly allowance of 
$100 paid to both scholarship 
and non-scholarship cadets. 
When sbe gets her degree, her 
career as an Air Force officer 
awaits. Matches her lIbilities 
to a job with rewarding chal· 
lenges. Wilh benefits like 30 
days' paid vacation, free den· 
tal and medical care, frequenl 
promotion, good pay, travel, 
and a great retirement paclc· 
age. 
Contact The Department 
of Aerospace Studies at. 
353·4418. 

This Week 

The Nickelodeon 
208 N, Linn presents 

Mary Ellen 
(The girl from the audience) 

5:30·8:30 

HS & HERS 

Matching weddIng bands for both of you. exquisitely 
mastercrafted In 14 karal yellow and white gold. 

Ginsberg's 

CEDAR RAPIDS J. ew~~:~~y 
The M.II Shopping Center 

than the top of' the pay grade. 
Only a small fraction of the over 
4,000 VI employees are affected 
by that rule. 

The information for em
ployees was prepared by the 
Robert H. Hayes and Associates 
consulting firm, which has 
conducted a review and 
evaluation of the merit system 
for the regents. 

last Friday. The Soil Conservation Service 
area oflice will move June 28. 

Other offices to be housed in the new 
building are the Social Security 
Administration, the U.S. Geological 
Survey, Congressman Edward Mez
vinsky's local Outreach office. and the 

by Steve Carson 

Movin' on 

In addition to the U.S. Post Office. the 
building at one time housed a state 
representative's office, the recruiting 
offices of the U.S. armed forces. the 
Internal Revenue Service, and the local 
offices of the Department of Agriculture. 

Clch,eJf, 
FLORIST 

Downlown : 14 S. Dubuque 
9·5 Monday.Salurday 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
410 Kirkwood Ave. 
8-9 Monday-Friday 

8-S :30 Sat. 9·S Sun. 

All phones: 351.90;00 

SUMMER SHAPE SALE 

Sa v, up to 38% on famous label corse try St 
• OCk up on your favorite styles now! 

I 

14. OLGA Pllntybose Partner, ga,._ 
terless brief-leg with Inner elaStic 

!a;b~~ ;::r~rtu~/:1Y s;;~:~:' s:~;:: 
seam, natural back. White, Style 

741, S, M, L Save 20% . 1.99. 

1. MAIDENFORM No·Show seamless 4. MAIDENFORM Tricot Confection 
padded trIcot, adjustable stretch shaped with fiberfill, adjustable slret: 7. VASSARETTE Bareling, nylon 

cups lightly underwired, detachable 
adjustable straps. White or nude. B, C 
32 to 36. Save 17~ . 4.". 

'SA. WARNER'S Concentrate Pan
ty -girdle with insIde reInforced 

panelS for firm control, six 
detachable supporters . . Style 639. 
White. S, M, L. Sdve 18~ . 10.". XL. 

strilpS, 5tyle8091. White. A, B, '32 1036; ch straps, low stretch back. Style 
Silve 16 % . S.79. 1731. White. A 32 to 36; B, C 32 10 38. 

2. MAIDENFORM No·Show seilmless Save 16 ~. 4.19. 
tricot, shaped with fiberfill, softstret- 5. MAIDENFORM Trlc-O-Plus Pad-

ch straps. Style 8081. White. A, B, C 32 ded, Inverted no-show seams, stretch 
to 36. Save 17~. J.39. straps, one hook back closing. Style 

3. MA IDENFORM Dreamliner con· 6591. White. A, B 32 to 36, Save 16 ~ . 

8. OLGA Freedom Front, natural 
shellcup in nylon tricot with hideaway 
seams, nylon tricot straps with stret
ch ends. Style 352. White. A, 8, C 32 to 

36. Save 18 %, 5.29. 

Save20~ . TT.".TSS.StyleMO, Long 
length. White. M, L. Silve 20~. 
77.99. XL. Save 18~. 13,49. 

16. VANITY FAIR nylon knit hose 
holder, White or 8eige. S, M, L, XL. 

Save 18 ~ . 6.". 
17. VASSARETTE knit brief with 

tour, gentle fiberfill padding, ad- 4.19. 9. OL GA Freedom Front, no seam bra front panel, self edged waist and 
legs, no binding, no seams. White 5 
M, L, XL. Save 20%. 3,H, ' , 

justable streich straps. Style 9096. 6. VANITY FAIR Juliet, slightly un· 
White. A, B, 32 to 38, Save 17 ~. 4.99. derwfred tricot cups with fiberfil/, 

narrow wide-away satin straps. 

In pol)l8ster tricot, smooth tricot 
straps. Style 341. White or nude. 8, C 

32 to 36. Save 17 %. 4.", tB. GOSSARD ANSWER brief 
White, beige. A 34 to 36; B, C 32 to 36. 10. OLGA FreedOm Front, shellcup 

bra In smooth polyester lace, smooth 
tricot strapS, narrow single hook 

back, Style 340. White, A, 8, C 32 to 36. 

Save 15 ~ , HO. D 34 to 36. Save;O % . 
J.99. 

ISB. 
Save 16 %, S.79, 
11 WARNER" ,"ove Touch 
Do~b/ekn/t tricot, underwlred, 
lingerie straps. Style 1227 .• White. B 34 
to 40; C, D32to40. Save 14 r.. U9, 

12. WARNER'S Point O'Esplrlt body 
bra with light fiberfill lining. Style 
1246. White or beige. A 32 to 36,' 8, C 
32 to 38. Save 38 %. 3. H. 
13. OLGA Slim Wunderknit with 
no·seam freedom front, tricot straps 
with stretch ends, leotard back 
dOuble fabric midriff and tum: 
my·taming control. Style 418. WMe 
or nude, B, C 34 to 38. S8~e 22 ~, 'J,,,, 

FOUNDATIONDEPT S 
331-2741.;:" ~COND FLOO~ 

proportioned for long leg stride In. 

dn:!a:~h;/:e~~~~ sbindS ,for control, 
M, L, XL. Save 16~U~~ erSt White, 
19. MAIDENFOIf '/1' • 

light control M All The Time" 
front panel ~~nty wlrh rtlnforced 
tauPe. S, M, i. Vie 710. White 

, Xl. Save 17" Or It,Ut , 

i 

YOUNKfR~ 
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Feminists and Film 
When he was here for REFOCUS 74. Chicago 

Sun-Times film critic Roger Ebert noted that. 
over the past ·ten years , Academy Award 
nominations for "Best Actress" a.nd "Best Sup
porting Actress" have supported the theory that 
women on the screen are usually {mowed to play 
only queens or whores . 

who have the right to feel it . if not the inclination. 

One reason for this may be that, for the most 
part . films are written. produced . and directed 
exclusively by men. 

Now begins the pUblicity . This fall (September 
3-17), the Film Center of the Chicago Art In
stitute will sponsor a Women's Film Festivjll 
featuring several dozen feature-length films and 
film shorts. and workshops in animation, com 
mercials . editing. and videotape. This is likely 
the closest a festival of this scope will come to 
Iowa City , and festival sponsors are encouraging 
the submission of films from all over the Mid
west. 

Eight. That·s how many women members 
there are in the 3,068-strong Film Producers ' 
Guild of America. There are probably more 
black Grand Dragons than that. The film direc
tors' and writers ' guilds fare nearly as bad : 2.343 
male and 23 female directors. 2.828 male and 148 
female writers. 

Films already scheduled include : 
Classic: Alice Guy's "A House Divided" (U.S. 

1931); Leni Riefenstahl's "The Blue Light" (Ger
many 1932); and Leontine Sagan 's "Maedchen in 
Uniform" (Germany 1931). 

These facts are changing. of course. but 
changing slowly; just this April, a woman for the 
first time won an Oscar for producing the year's 
"Best Picture." In recent months. a number of 
books have indicted the industry for just the kind 
of work atmosphere that makes this "first" a 
news item . and for the generally debasing por
traits of women that constitute Hollywood 's daily 
fare. . 

Contemporary: Agnes Varda's "C leo From 5 
to 7" (France 1961) ; Mai Zetterling 's "Loving 
Couples " (Sweden 1965); and Vera Chytilova's 
"Daisies" (Czechoslovakia 1967) . 

Retrospective : the major work of Dorothy Ar
zner, one of the few women to make feature films 
in Hollywood on a regular basis . Her films in
clude: ''The Wiid Party" (1929 ); "Christopher 
Strong" (1933) ; and "Dance, Girl, Dance" 
(1940) '. All of this is not to say that awards, or books. or 

editorials are going to shift HolJywood's morals 
to any appreciable degree ; after all . most of the 
film p6rtraits of men are debasing . too. What can 
move the mountain is a widespread appreciation 
of the work women have been able to accomplish 
in film. an appreciation that will . hopefully. draw 
more young women into the industry. 

Shorts : a full day will be devoted to short in
dependent films made by women in Chicago and 
the Midwest. 

Those interested in participating or in further 
details should write : Film by Women-Chicago 
74, 435 N. Michigan Avenue, Room 770, Chicago 
Illinois, 60611. 

To that end . we intend here to publicize rather 
than to moralize ; we leave ind:gnation to those 

Jim Fleming and 
John Bowie 

~------~~BQ_C_~_~_~ ~I_~~~=lr----~----
As a male law student at Iowa. I know 

and respect most of the women law 
students. However, Clara Oleson's 
article "See Jane in Law School, 
Maybe"in the June 19 issue of the DI is 
biased and contains some serious 
factual omissions. 

Women have been a part of the Iowa 
Law School for a long time. Mrs. Anna 
N. Savery graduated in 1875. Mrs J.L. 
Wilson was the first woman faculty 
member in 1893. 

The law school has done much to 
improve the well-being of its women. 
Recent changes include: 

1. A requirement that all professors 
must address all women as Ms. 

2. A requirement that all tests and 
hypotheticals (an important tool in 
teaching law) must include at least 50 
percent female pronouns. 

3. The law school's long standing 
policy of requiring full-time enrollment 
has been dropped to allow women with 
families to study law part-time. 

4. A woman was co-president of the 
student bar this past year. 

5. A room in the law building has been 
designated solely {or the use of women. 
No such room has been designated for 
men. 

6. A long standing tradition called the 
"court of the cane" was dropped 
because women objected to it. 

7. Job interviewers may limit in
terviews to women only; however, they 
may not limit interviews to men only. 

In spite of these numerous good faith 
efforts, Clara sees fit to castigate the 
law school for being "self-consciously 
non-sexist." She also perceives"non
agressive hostility." 

Clara does not think that Iowa has 
enough women law students . 
I{owever, she neglects to mention 
that the number of women adrititted 
increased from about 27 in 1972 to 46 in 
1973. Clara had a chance to influence 
admissions policy as a student member 
of the admissions committee and Clara 
threw that chance away by quitting. 

Clara apparently wants an "af
firmative action" program to admit 
more women to the law school. 
Presently, women must meet the same 
admission standards as men. There is 
no evidence that women have a cultural 
bias problem with standardized tests or 
that women are culturally disad
vantaged. Thus, there' is no reason to 
dispense with "mere equality" and 
practice sexual discrimination against 
men. Similarly, there is no justification 
for "money specially designated {or 

BACKFrRE 
Backfire Is an open-ended 

column written by our readers. 
Backfire column should be typed 
and signed. The length should be 
250 to 400 words. THE DAILY 
IOWAN reserves the right to 
shorten and edit copy. 

women students." Equality does not 
seem to be good enough for Clara. 

Affirmative action cannot be justified 
by past diSCrimination. Men who are 
not responsible for past discrimination 
would be unjustly penalized. Women 
who did not suffer from past 
discrimination would be unjustly 
enriched. The answer is true equality, 
not institutionalized reverse 
discrimination. 

Clara asserts that the "curriculum 
material generally ignores women." It 
is difficult to determine the gender of a 
contract. Also, there is apparently no 
real demand for women oriented 
curriculum materials. The seminar 
"Sex Discrimination" is in danger of 
being closed for lack of enrollment. 
The seminar was to have an enrollment 

, of eight students and was to be taught 
by a women professor this fall . 

Clara finds that "the student 
socialization pattern is reminiscent of a 
repressed jock mind-set. " I submit 
that the foregoing sentence does not 
make any sense. 

Clara encourages all women to apply 
to law school. She does not warn her 
sisters that this country is producing ' 
more lawyers than It needs (Arger
singer v. HamUn 407 U.S. 25, n.5 1972) 
She may be leading her sisters to 
unemployment and underemployment 
ra ther than her stated goals for 
"Power. Idealism. Money. Prestige." 

John Heartney 

Interpretations 

'YOU WANT Mj TO GIVE YOU A LOW·INTEREST LOAN UNTIL PRICES IMPROVln' 

TO THE EDITOR: 
After reading John Dooley's ques

tions and answers in FYI I was no more 
convinced than I was before that it is 
necessary to raise parking fees. In 
fact, the logic of much of it was absurd. 
The idea that people who drive cars to 
work should . subsidize Cambus 
nauseates me. 

The Cam bus riders do not subsidize 
Ihose of use who drive; neither do they 
contribute one cent for the privilege of 
riding the buses. The majority of these 
riders are not even University
connected. Therefore, their salary is 
not threatened with the statement that 
it will have to be lower unless they pay 
more for the privilege of parking. 

Why should those of us who do not 
patronize Cambus be expected to 
support it? This sounds like Socialism, 
which would drag us down to 
degradation. 

As for the statement about having to 
pay for the privilege for parking 
because of the cost involved in main
taining the lots, it is for the very reason 
that there is a charge that maintenance 
costs are so high. If we were all allowed 
free parking, the only upkeep would be 
resurfacing of the lots. The thing which 
makes them so expensive to maintain 
now is all the extra people who must be 
employed in order to see that the fees 
are collected, tha t no one violates his 
parking privilege, that no one who has 
paid dearly for a parking space is 
allowed to park in his lot on days of 
sporting events. T~s is where the ex
pense comes in. 

I have had the privilege of visiting a 
number of campuses in other states and 
also other campuses in Iowa. In most 
cases there were no parking fees . And 
even though Iowa State does have the 
same rate now, I have heard no men
tlon of raising their fees. 

What is happening to tha t profit1 How 
much more must we be bled? Our 
salaries have certainly not increased in 
line with the amount being asked for in 
connection with increased parking fees. 

I propose that the University get rid 
of some of their high-priced ideas and 

Letters I)V<I--------
give the employees a break for a 
change. We are sick of being used as 
pawns in order for the University to get 
fatter. James B. Long 

Iowa City 

TO TIlE EDITOR: 
Iowans are indebted to the Iowa 

Legislature for its passage during the 
1974 session of the Habitual Offender 
Law. It will save lives. 

As president of the lndependant 
Insurance Agents of Iowa, I would like 
to thank the Iowa Legislature for ap
proving the Habitual Offender bill and 
Gov . Robert Ray for Signing this vital 
piece of safety legislation. 

Under the iaw, an Iowan driver who 
commits. within a six year period, any 
of three of seven specific acts listed in 
the law, is declared a habitual offender 
and his license revoked {or six years. 

Th e specific acts include man
slaughter resulting from the operation 
of a motor vehicle, driving while under 
the influence of alcohol or a controlled 
substance, driving with a suspended or 
revoked operator's license, failure to 
stop and leave information or render 
aid. 

Other acts are making a false 
stalement or affadavit to the Depart
ment of Public Safety, any offense 
punishable as a felony under the motor 
vehicle laws of Iowa or any felony in the 
commission of which a motor vehicle is 
used. and the violation of the traffic 
laws, except parking regulations , 
committed during a period of 
suspension or revocation. 

If an Iowa driver commits six acts 
reportable under the law within a 
two-year period, his license will be 
revoked for a year. If a person has been 
adjudged a Habitual Offender and is 
caught operating a motor vehicle whlle 
his license is suspended, he is subject to 
a two-year prison sentence. 

Most Iowans are carefui drivers who 
observe the traffic laws. I am sure they 
welcome this constructive act to 
remove from our highways the 

dangerous driver who threatens the 
safety and lives of all of us. 

TO THE EDITOR : 

'oel Friday 
(I~cl'Ola 

I am delighted to report that among 
the pia tform plank&, adopted by the 
State Democrat ic Convention lasl 
Saturday (June 15th ) in Ames was the 
following : 

"No. 26 The quality of a child's 
education should not be dependent on 
the wealth of his parents or neighbors 1 
or school districts anywhere. . 
Therefore. we urge the adoption of an 
a mendment to the Con titution of the 
l 'nlted tates assuring equal 
('c\ucutional opportunlt) to children 
such as foUo\\s : 

"A. Education In public schools Is a 
funda'mental right guaranteed to all the 
people of the United tates. 

.. B. The right to equality and quality 
educational opportunity in public 
school shall not be denied or abridged 
by the United tates nor any stale on 
account of sex. religion. handicap, 
radal-ethnlc background. economic 
condition or place of birth or residence. 

"C. Congress sha II ha VI' Ihe power to 
enforce this article by appropriate 
It'l(l latlon. 

Supervisor Richard Bartel. Platform 
Committee Chairman. is to be highly 
commended for his tenacity in working 
for adoption of the grass roots majority 
report of the Platform Committee, 
which wa finall y adopted by the 
Convention . Well done. Dick ! 

Pnul R. lloenk 
lowarily 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Letters should be typed Slid 
signed . TilE DAILY 10Wt\~ 

reser~es the right to horten and 
edit copy. Length hould be no 
more Ihan !OO to 250 words. 
Longer leiter will be run in Ihe 
Backfire column. 

r---------------------------~ ' 

Transcriptions 
rnruD~~~ ' 

A"S, or Forever Young? 

In spite of myself, not long ago I overheard on 
a local radio program a few minutes of 
something close to the following : 

ambitions were usually centered closely around 
whatever I happened to be doing at the moment. 
Words like "businessman," "lawyer," 
"banker," 'teacher," "geologist," etc., were not 
a part of my young life experience. (I pre-date 
TV, where I suspect many of our kids nowadays 
get thelr notions of Who's Who in grown-up land, 
grandeur, distortion and all .) Anyhow, at age 
five I was too busy being merely a rather or
dinary kid to be especially concerned about a 
graduate major when bubble gum was 80 good. 

we're amona the lucky ones, we don 't get off 
easily or completely. 

my best friends want to be bums, but they want 
to succeed at beinl( bums.) Often our feelings of 
self-worth become inseparable with our attitudes 
about career success. If we make it, we're a 
success; I( not, we're a failure. (Never mind the 
rude shock awaiting so many when they actually 
start out to do-out there in the ,real world- what 
they've been planning {or so long .> An unhappy 
by-product of the "I am because I am a 
__ ." thinking often runs something like 
"You're not unless you're a_." Another 
block to brotherhood and understanding. 

Monday, June 24. 1874, Vol. 101, No. 16 

EDITOR ... .... ................... ............ " Jim "Ie mill. 

Hostess : "What do you want to be when you 
grow up? " 

Response : "I wanna be a, uh, fireman ." 
Hostess : " A fireman, oh, that's good. And 

what do you (next person) want to be when you 
grow up? " 

Response: "I wanna be a fooball (sic) player." 
Hostess : "A football player, hey that's great. 

Who are you going to play for, the Hawks?" 
Response : "Yea." 
Hostess: (To next person) What do you want to 

be when you grow up?" 
Response : "I want to be a doctor." 
Hostess : "A doctor, that's good, we need lots of 

I(ood doctors." 
And so on. It was a kindergarten class,a dozen 

or so boys and girls about five years old on an 
outing. They were pleasant, the hostess was 
pleasant, the teachers were pleasant, everybody 
was pleasant. But aside from being pleasantly 
dull (save perhaps to a few grandparents), what 
I heard bothered me a little, as it epitomized our 
societal obsession with hurrying kids into 
growing up and being somebody. 

At age five, when asked what I wanted to be 
when I grew up, I most likely would have an
swered a fire truck, a horse, the Long Ranger, a 
choo choo, or Hopalong Cassidy. My long range 

Not that I'm trying to go backwards, but I 
would like to regain more of the spontaneity and 
the curiosity and the vigor ahd the freedom of a 
child at play. 

It starts early. With radio hostesses asking 
them what they want to be when they grow up. 
With parents and teachers drilling "get good 
gralies so you can go to college (and be 
somebody, since the traditional purpose of going 
to college is to learn to be a somebody). It con
tinues with vocational counselors and their 
career information pamphlets. And it ends with 
the kid himself (and herself). absorbing the "get
ahead by being somebody" mentality. A men
tality that Includes competition for good grades, 
early and narrow long·range goal-setting without 
half the information or experiences that ought to 
go into a mature set of plans. It's a one-way 
conveyor belt that we get onto early, and unless 

I don 't kno~ exactly when it ltarted, but I 
distinctly remember that at the end of one six
week grading period in fourth grade I had the 
highest GPA in times tables. (l also pre-date 
modern math.) I remember the nickels from my 
grandmother for other A', on report cards, but 
that particular report card may have been the 
beginning of my awareness of grades, com
petition, and by extension, careers. I think with 
that PJrticular A I lost my Innocence; a loss for a 
lifetime for many people, and a loss for me that 
I've been some five years or so trying to re-coup. 
Now I find no particular fault with goals; in-

deed I sometimes find them useful in getting me 
through another long week of work to the 
weekend. But what I do worry about Is the kind of 
rigidity we get into when we begin the process of 
choosing a career. When we pick one, and often 
as not it II no more than a matter of picking one 
out of the air much like drawing another card In 
a game of poker, that objective becomes In time 
so incredibly Important that our whole Being 
getl mixed up with "someday I'm gonna be 
a __ ." We get our egos connected to the 
realization of that goal, and then we're in for 

. trouble. 
We learn to develop an attitude about succe .. 

and failure that lets Incre.alnaly hard to ahake. 
Nobody admits wanting to be a failure. (Some of 

Something else vital that 's lost by such 
stringent planning is the openess to imaginative 
po$sibilitles by non-directed fooling around. rr 
we can avoid the rigidity of too-early planning 
(including having to choose a major in the fresh
man year of college) we can afford to look 
around, fiddle with this, play. with that, and 
maybe in the process open up a whole new world 
of interest and ideas. But that takes a certain 
amount o{ Insecurity, and a certain attitude 
towards time and life and hurrying up to get 
somewhere. And It takes the divorce of oneself 
from certain roles that he may have en
cumbered. The experience itself can be our 
greatest reward If we let it. It 's pretty easy to by· 
paIS experiencing when we're In a hurry to get 
somewhere. Which Is too bad. because we lose a 
lot of what liCe can ofCer if we'd but take the time 
to mess around with it. 
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a.,W8's contact with Washington 

Mollenhoff relates White House experiences 
By MAUREEN CONNORS impressed with the adventures 

ABfOC. News Edllor of a muckraking reporter, but 
who concluded that corruption 

"r wanted to be a novelist. But only existed in novels. 
my encounters with-history are That myth ended in the early 
more interesting than any plots 1940's when , he found out and 
[ could think up in my was "secretly pleased" that 
imagination. [ could not, or crime existed in Des Moines, 
would not, have written Iowa. 
anything as fascinating as the (\8 a police reporter In Des 
events in the last 30 years." Moines from 1946-49, he 

Clark R. Mollenhoff, specialized In the exposure of 

criticism (rom some colleagues: 
Friday be called his ex

perience as "presidentia l 
ombudsman" advantageous 
because he "learned from the 
inside." 

In 1969 Mollenhoff said in the 
Register that he toolo. the job as 
a counsel to PreSident Nixon 
because it was "an even gre.ater 
opportunity to work effectively 

questionable elhlcal conduct, to 
keep informed on problems 
dealing wllh mismanagement 
or corruption in government 
and report them to Nixon or 
other administrators. 

He said Friday that had he 
been presidential ombudsman 
in June 1972, he would have 
asked the administration to set 
up a bi-partisan committee, just 

MoIIenhaff said, "will be a 
blessing in disguise," if the U.S. 
Supreme Court upholds Judge 
John Sirica's ruling on the 
tapes. 

Mollenhofl did as he has done 
for 30 years. He told Iowans 
history. And he didn't spare his 
own opinions: 

"Humphrey or Muskie were 
nat the white nights they 
pretended to be dUring the 1972 

through his own experiences 
and friendships with the 
Washington politicos. 

Mollenhoff, who is Iowa's 
connection with Washington, 
said that in his columns he trys 
to keep his opinions limited bUt 
looks at each situation and 
bases his comments on facts 
and 30 years' experience. 

In his spare time he did also 

have time to be a novelist. Of his 
six books, five are novels which 
deal with mismanagement or 
corruption. They are: 
Washington Cover-up (1962), 
Tenacles of Power (1965), 
Despoilers of Democracy 
(965), The Pentagon (1967), 
George Romney-Mormon In 
Politics (968) and Strike Force 
(1972). 

H8d. tIrIJII day! 

Wrap it up 
at the 

DEADWOOD 
CLINTON STREET MALL 

BYWHITEWAY 

Washington bureau chief of the mismanagement and corrup
Des Moines Register, relayed ' tion In local government. As a 
his experiences as "crime veteran Washington reporter 
reporter from Des Moines to the Mollenholf has carried on In
White House" to the ap- depth Investigations In many 
proximately 300 people who government departments, 
attended the first annual Iowa earned a reputation as a shrewd 
Historical Society banquet questioner and been called a 
Friday. reporter who "calls 'em as he 

"The best thing lhat ever happened is 

the re-election of Nixon. It brought to 

fore problems of 20 to 30 years." 

~:~!~~ie~:~~F::~::'~ fO:I~~a: .:. ··S·B··'··E·B··'··'···· •••••••• •• •••• ..:. 
anyone would be who asked for 

35 billion dollars from the 1 L9th hole defense budget. 
Ted Kennedy got elected to • • 

"If there had been in- sees 'em." 
vestigations of other ad- His investigation and reports 
ministrations ," Mollenhoff on labor racketeering and labor 
said, corruption and mis-use of leader Jimmy Hoffa won him 
executive privilege would have the Pulitzer Prize for national 
been discovered. "This one just reporting in 1957. 
got caught." He prides himself on being the 

"These days covering the "plague of many presidents" 
While House is crime repor- and being a reporter who 
ling," he said. "Big crime crawled through bushes to 
makers make It almost 1m- listen in on a secret meeting of 
possible for small time burglars the Polk County Board of 
to get space in the newspaper," Supervisors in 1947 . Since then 

In a more serious tone he he has Clashed with many 
said, "The best thing that ever news makers and friends in 
happened is the re-election of order to get the news. 
President Nixon. It brought to After 28 years of reporting for 
fore problems of 20 to 30 years." the Register, Mollenhoff in 1969 

Mollenhoff reminisced about accepted a position with the 
hiS days as a 17-year-old Nixon administration, a move 
Web~ter City youth who was which has since brought 

PLJ!JJlSE 
RECYCLE 

YOllR 

for the cause of good govern
ment." 

In May of 1970, after 10 
months as a special counsel, he 
returned to the Register as 
Washington Bureau Chief. He 
told the paper that the offer to 
be Bureau Chief was "too good 
an opportunity to let slip by." 
He said Friday that he left 
becadse the "secrecy" or 
"Berlin Wall" that was built by 
Haldeman and Erlichman 
around the exec uti ve office was 
frustrating. 

"I knew then that it must lead 
to more serious trouble, so I 
returned to the Register," he 
said. 

His job at the White House 
was to investigate any in
dications of wrongdoings or 
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office because the President 
as he had suggested in his and the attorney general were • • 
Register columns during the his brothers. "He was a • • 
fall of 1972. celebrity the day he walked on • • 

Mollenhoff said he suggested the stage," Mollenhoff said. "I • • 
to Patrick Buchanan, special don't think " he would be a good • • 
consultant to the president, that president. 
a bi-partisan committee be "I hold the maximum of low • • 
established. Mollenhoff said regard for Henry Kissinger." • • 
that though Buchanan seemed He stilled the audience as he • • 
in favor of the proposed com- retold the assaslnation of • • 
mittee, he told Mollenhoff, "The President Kennedy and Sen. • • 
powers don't want it." Robert Kennedy. He told of 

"The tragedy of Watergate," Washington happenings • • 

,111111 ... 0101111111110111111111111111.11111111.1111111 .. 11 __ 101.' __ , : : . 

i In 1957, shooting on location in New York,! • • 
I =. • 
I Alfred Hitchcock. filmed I: . • 

I. : 

THE WRONGii : .. : 
MAN P i 

I· • .:. : 
• • 

Henry Fonda 
with 

Vera Miles 

• • • • You can see it tonight in the 
- I : West of Wardway on Hwy. 1, phone 351·3885 : 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ Illinois Room, 7 & 9 p.m. $100 
IE 
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1. "Sundown" G. Lightfoot $3.99 

2. "Band on the Run" P. McCartney $4.39 

3. "The Sting" soundtrack $4.39 · 

4. "Buddah & the Chocolate Box" C. Stevens 
$4.39 

5. "Maria Muldaur" $3." 

"SouILPs 
1. "War Live" War $6.98 

2. "Mighty Love" Spinners $3." 

3. "Ship Ahoy" O. Jays $3." 

4. ''The Payback" J. B. $4." 

5. "Justments" B. Withers $4.39 

-

JazzLPs 
.1. "Headhunters" H. Hancock $3." 

2. "Street Lady" D. Byrd $4.39 

3. "Blacks & Blues" B. Humphrey 
$4.39 

4. "Spectrum" B. Cobham $3." 

5. "Sweetnighter" Weather Report 
$3." 

Classical LPs 
1. "Red Back Book" Joplin $3." 

2. "Piano Rags Vol. 2" Rifkin $2.59 

3. "King of the High C's" $3." 

4. "Palm Leaf Rag" more Joplin $3." 

5. '1urandot" Pavarotti; Sutherland $11.00 

BANKAMERICARD 

21 South .. 11.11_ It. 

P.o ... 351-2908 
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Renting motorcycles ist verboten Fairy tale realism 

I wish to purchase a motorcycle and do 
some summertime cruising. However, 
first I would like to tryout various models 
and get a feel for which cycle would be a 
good investment. I would like some In
formation on where I can go In Iowa City to 
rent motorcycles. Do you ha"e any 
recommendations? 

Johnson's aunt from Bay Porte, Mich. says 
that there are two leaves below the bud 
and then three leaves further down on the 
stem, and that the correct way is to cut 
roses at a slant below the three leaves. 

out to the garden, cut orr the outer leaves of 
your lettuce, pun out a couple radishes and 
an onion or some chives, and pick those 
first pods of peas that have filled out and 
are ready for eating. Don 't cook the peas, 
just toss them into the , salad with 
everything else. They have a nice crunchy 
texture and they taste great as is. A little 
salt and pepper and a dash of vegetable 
seasoning and you've got a start on a good 
hot-weather meal. 

Most "love stories" we've 
seen lately, on the movie screen 
or TV, have been carbon copies 
of the original "Love Story" and 
are both overly romantic and 
sickeningly sentimental. Cin
derella Liberty isn't a great or 
startling film, but it is a solid 
piece of work that avoids those 
two problems. 

birth of the girl's baby. These 
scenes are done with a fresh 
sort of realism and constitute 
one more reason tha t the film 
isn 't all hearts and flowers: we 
see fluid dripping on the floor as 
the girl 's amniotic sac breaks 
and the baby covered with gore 
right as it is delivered. 

A friendly local florist suggested cutling 
the roses, using a very sharp knife, at a 
long slant to expose more of the cells of the 
stem, thus anowing more water to be 

It is illegal for any person in Iowa to rent absorbed while the rose is in the vase. 
motorcycles to another person. The ' Cutting the roses with scissors blocks orr 
Department of Motor Vehicles will not -some of the water absorbing tissues and is Drinking a few beers is another means of 

beating the hot-weather. If you get off on 
bars we might recommend The Mill ; it 
usually has good entertainment without a 

First, the plot and writing 
succeed despite the fact that the 
basic situation is cliched: a 
sailor -w i th -a -h ea rt-as-big -as
. the-sea falls in love with and 
changes the life of a whore-with
love-lo-give-the-right-person. 

Perhaps this film succeeds 
also because the director has 
gotten fine performances, ones 
that aren't overdone, from his 
actors. Marsha Mason 
(nominated for an Academy 
Award as Best Actress) is 
winning as the prostitute. 

issue licenses to rent motorcycles to any to be avoided. 
person or company doing business in Iowa, The important thing to remember is to 
and the Code onowa prohibits the rental of cut the stems at a slant. 
any motor vehicle without the rentor being 
duly licensed. 

A local insurance company 
spokesperson indicated that renting 
motorcycles was made illegal because the 
authorities were tired of scraping the 
bodies of inexperienced motorcyclists orr 
the streets. Also, although ljome motor
cycle dealers may let you take a cycle out 
[or a spin. by doing so they jeopardize their 
insurance policy. 

Therefore. in order to check out 
motorcycles before you purchase them , 
you will have to rely on word of mouth, 
search the periodical literature, and dig 

cover charge. 
We notice that the price of beer is about 

to take another rise. What a drag. The days 
of 89 cent sixpacks of potable brew are 
gone forever. Perhaps it's just as well. 
We've been hearing some nasty stories 
about the various chemicals and preser
vatives that go into making beer-ever 
wonder what happened to the Hamm's 
Bear? 

In any event. if the weather starts to get 
you down, just remember. "its good for the . 
corn." 

Need some information? Have a com-
plaint? Have some good news that you 

through services like Consumer Reports . Lifebouys 
Cutting Roses 

• want to spread arolUld? Then give Sur
vival Line a call. We can't solve all your 
problems, but we have a couple of dillgent 
staff members and a director that likes to 
write letters_ As for the good news, we'll in
clude it when we toss out lifebouys. So send 
us a letter in care of The Dally Iowan 
or phone us Wednesday evenings from 7-9 
p.m. Give us your name, address and 
phone number, where you can be reached. 
and we'll do what we can. 

1 han' been infol'med that there is a 
spedal way to cut roses properly. Is this 
trut'. and if so. what is the proper 
technique? 

We did some research and came up with 
Ihis answer. courtesy of Survival Line 
staffer Rob (Pistil Pete) Kendall .. Carla 

Its Lifebouys time again. Lifebouys are 
little things to do that might give your 
weekend a lift. 

We notice that mulberries are ripe in 
Hickory Hill Park. There are lots of trees 
and bushes full of berries that are just 
waiting 10 be picked and served in a fruit 
salad or baked in an apple-crisp type dish . 
If "vegees" are more to your tastes, walk 

But this unpromising 
situation is handled well 
because there are both romance 

.and realism here that qualify 
and balance each other. This 
love af£air is plagued with 
problems and failures . At the 
end, when the girl has run 
away. we aren't sure the pair 
will be reunited. 

The sailor, who adopts the 
whore and her son, acts the way 
he does because it makes him 
"feel good" to do so. His por
trait is not overdone, however, 
and he's not a goody two-shoes. 
The part of the whore isn't 
mushy either because her 
sailor's love doesn't 
automatically enable her to 
cope with reforming and living 
on love alone. 

Some of the more remarkable 
scenes in this film depict the 

In addition to being a good 
actress, she is physically right 
for this role. Her toothy grin and 
fleshy features give her face a 
quality that is both innocent and 
sensuous. 

James Caan puts in a subdued 
performance that is right f9r his 
role, and the scenes between 
Caan and Mason are excellent. 
Caan is also good in his scenes 
with Eli Wallach, who plays an 
officer that Caan at one time 
detested but now befriends 
because the officer has fallen in 
rank and self esteem. 

If you see this Cinderella-like 
fairy tale with a touch of 
realism, you won't be seeing the 
best film you've ever seen. But 
you will have a chance to see a 
well acted story that's put 
together with some care. 

-Alan Pease 
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Monday, June 24 

WORKSl;IOP-Workshop on Dif
ferential Treatment in Drug Coun
seling Programs; Drug Counseling 
Program, Ballroom, IMU; 9 a.m. 

THEOLOGY-Brown Bag 
Theology; sack lunch and discussion 
of current topics in theology. Topic: 
"Are Parishes Dying?"; Center East; 
noon. 

YOUTH-Films for younger 
children j. Story Room , Public 
Library; 1:30 and 2:30 p.m. 

DRUGS-" Altered States of Oon~ 
sciousness"; a multimedia show 
about drugs by Jim Swain; Public 
Library; 7:30-9 p.m. 

FILM-The Wrong Man; Hit
chcock's production based on an in
cident of mistaken identity and an 
accusation of robbery; with Henry 
Fonda; Hitchcock mIDI-series 
<HMS); Illinois Room, IMU; 7 & 9 
p.m.; admission-$l. 

Tuesday, June 25 
WORKSHOP-Workshop on Dif

ferential Trllatment in Drug Coun
seling Programs; Drug Counseling 
Program ; Ballroom, IMU; 9 a.m. 

STORIES-Pre-school story hour ; 
Story Room, Public Library; 10:30, 
11:15 a.m., 1:30,2:30 p.m. 

FILM- I Was a Male War Bride ; 
with Cary Grant and Ann Sheridan; 
directed by Howard Hawks; Classic 
Sound Comedies series (CSC); Illinois 
Room , IMU; 7 & 9 p.m.; admission
$1. 

MEDITATION-Interna tiona I 
Meditation Society Introductory Talk; 
Auditorium, Public Library; 8-9:30 
p.m. 

CONCER:{'-University Symphony 
9rchestra; James Dixon, conductor ; 
Charles Wendt, violoncello soloist; 
Hancher Auditorium; 8 p.m.; ad
mission free, no tickets required. 

Wednesday, June 26 
WORKSHOP-Workshop on Dif

ferential Treatment in Drug Coun
seling Programs; Drug Counseling 
Program; Ballroom, IMU; 9 a.m. 

WQRKSHOP- Babysitting Wor
ksho~ ; Auditorium, Public Library; 
10:30-11 :45 a.m. 
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criminal at sea, which creates an 
ocean of laughs; program time: 75 
minutes; Auditorium, Public library; 
1:30, 3:30, 7:30 p.m.; no admission 
charge. 

FILM-I Was a Male War Bride ; 
with Cary Grant and Ann Sheridan; 
directed by Howard Hawks; Classic 
Sound Comedies series (CSC); Illinois 
Room, IMU ; 7 & 9 p.m.; admission
$1. 

THEATRE-The House or Blue 
Leaves ; E .C. Mabie Theatre; 8:30 
p.m. 

Thursday, June 27 
CONFERENCE-"Transactional 

Analysis in Business and 
Management Today"; Extension and 
University Services; IMU. 

WORKSHOP-Babysitting Wor
kshop; Auditorium, Public Library; 
10 :30-11 :45 a.m. 

MUSIC-Music matters; Story 
Room, Public Library; 2 p.m. . 

CREATIVE READING-Creative 
Reading Workshop; sponsored by the 
Iowa City Arts Co~p; all writers who 
want experience in reading are in
vited; 15 N. Dodge; 4:30 p.m.; call 
351-1482 for more information. 

NURSES- Fifth District Iowa 
Nurses Association meeting; "The 
Hoover Health Council and It's Effect 
on Iowa's Health Care System"; Mr. 
Robert Drennan, Executive Director, 
Hoover Health Council ; Room 1105, 
Mercy Hospital, Cedar Rapids; 7:30 
p.m. 

FILM-Seventh Heaven ; 1927 
romance about Americans' view of 
Europe; directed by Frllnk Borzage 
and starring Janel Gaynor, winner I!f 
the first Academy Award for best 
actress; Live piano accompaniment; 
American 20's Silent Film series 
(ATS); Illinois Room, IMU; 8 p.m.; 
admission-$l. 

DAVE AURAND 

Friday, June 28 
CONFERENCE-"Transactional 

Analysis in Business and 
Management Today"; Extension and 
University Services; IMU. 

WORKSHOP-Babysitting Wor
kshop ; Auditorium, Public Library; 
10:30-11 :45 a.m. 

GEOLOGY-PrQgram on rocks and 
geology; Story Room, Public Library; 
2 p.m. 

FILM-Penny Serenade; story of a 
young couple's struggles in marriage: 
with Irene Dunne and Cary Grant; 
Illinois Room, IMU; 7 & 9 p.m.; ad
mission-$l. 

CONCERT-All-State Music Camp 
Concert; Red Band conducted by 
Ernest Beerends, Black Band by 
Ralph Paarmann, Orchestra by 
Harry Lantz, Chorus by Douglas 
McEwen, Gold Band by John Payn
ter; Hancher Auditorium; 7 p.m.; 
admission free ; no tickets required. 

Charles Wendt , cellist. will be featured as 
soloist with tbe University Symphony Or· 
eheslra OD Tuesday, June 25. 

THEATRE- The House or Blue 
Leaves; E.C. Mabie Theatre ; 8:30 
p.m. 

THE DAILY IOWAN's 
"Compendium" appears on a 
weekly basis every Monday. 
Send all items for publication 
to David Aurand, Compen
dium Editor, THE DAILY 
IOWAN, 111 Com
munications Center, Iowa 
City, Iowa 52240. Items must 
be received by the Thursday 
before publication. 

THEATRE-The Importance or 
Being Earnest; Hancher Auditorium; 
8:30 p.m. 

Sunday, June 30 
FILM-North By Northwest; an 

acclaimed Hitchcock suspense 
thriller with Cary Grant as the in
nocent hero who is caught in a deadly 
intrigue, as foreign agents chase him 
from New York City to Mount Rush
more; Hitchcock mini-series (HMS); 
Illinois Room, lMU; 7 & 9 p.m. ; ad
mission-$1. 

CONCERT-University of Iowa 
Stradivari Quartet; Allen Ohmes and 
John Ferrell, violins; William 
Preucil, viola; Charles Wendt, cello ; 
Quartets of Haydn, Brahms, and 
Beethoven ; Clapp Recital Hall, Music 
Building; 8 p.m.; admission free, no 
tickets required. 

THEATRE- The Importance of 
Being Earnest; Hancher Auditorium ; 
8:30 p.m. 

Monday, July 1 
FILM-North by Northwest; an 

acclaimed Hitchcock suspense 
thriller with Cary Grant as the in
nocent hero who is caught in a deadly 
intrigue, as foreign agents chase him 
from New York City to Mount Rush
more; Hitchcock mini-series (HMS); 
Illinois room, IMU; 7 & 9 p.m.; ad
mission-$l. 

Exhibits 
Saturday, June 29 Museum of Art (Monday-Friday from 

10:30a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday from 10 
STORIES-Story hour; Story a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sunday from 1-5 

Room, Public Library; 10:30 a.m. ) p.m. 
Continuing-5elections from Owen 

FILM-Penny Serenade; story of a, d' Eni tt CUt' . I ' t I ' . an ueone !p 0 ec IOn : pam-young coup e 8 s rugg es m marnage; t' gild j d 
with Irene Dunne and Cary Grant; • In S, ~ v.er an a e. . 
Illinois Room IMU' 7 & 9 p.m.' ad- Contmuln~-olher selections from 
mission- $l." , t~e Uni~e~sity's permanent collec

tion: pamtmgs and sculpture. 

Art Building 
Continuing-Current works by 

students in the School of Art and Art 
History; foyer. 

Continuing-Studio Theses; 
corridors. 
Centennial Building (State Historical 
Society of Iowa ; 402 Iowa Avenue; 
Monday-Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m.) 

Through July 31-The Ward 
Collection of Mesquakie Indian 
Photographs. The exhibit shows the 
Mesquakie tribe and Settlement in 
Tama Courtty, Jowa as they appeared 
at th~ turn of the twentieth century. 

First National Bank 
Through July 5-Photographs of 

Ada Medina. 

University Library 
Through June 28-"Circuit 

Chautauqua"; firs.t floor lobby. 

Museum or Natural History 
Continuing-Mammal Hall.spec-

imens come from every continent and 
represent nearly every mammalian 
order and family in the world. 

Continuing-Bird Hall-CoUection of 
North American birds and a unique 
exhibit of 23 species found on a Pacific 
island, 5 of which are now extinct. 

WSUI Radio 

JAZZ AND JIM MWF 10:30 p.m. 
CONCERT OF THE WEEK From 

Leipzig the music of Hans Eisler is 
cnducted by Horst Neumann and 
performed by Roswitha Trexler, 
soprano; Marion Fritszch, violin ; 
Gerhard Erber, piano ; The Schtrickel 
String Quartet, Brass Quintet, and 
members of the Leipzig Radio 
Symphony Orchestra. Tuesday· 10:30 
p.m. rebrodcast Saturday 8:30 a.m. 

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA 
Eugene Ormandy conducts violin 
soloist Issac Stern and the orchestra 
in works by Kirchner, Schumann and 
Brahms. Friday 8:30 p.m. 

THE MUSIC OF AMERICA This 
week 14 classic selections from the be
bop period, all featuring jazz-great 
Charlie Parker. Saturday 8:30 p.m. 

SEVERANCE HALL CONCERT 
Lorin Maazel conducts the Cleveland 
Orchestra in works by Ives, Bern
stein, Martirano and Gershwin . 
Sunday Ip.m. 

FILMS-Sailing, the beauty and 
drama of nature as experienced 
through the sport of sailing in the 
Netherlands; Saps at Sea, Laurel and 
Hardy are joined by a goat and a 

YOUTH- Previews of children's 
THEATRE-Canterbury Tales; films; Story Room, Public Library ; 

Through June 3~"A Sense of . 
Place: The Artist and the American 
Land." 

PLA YHOUSE 91 John Gielgud 
directs himself, Ralph Richardson 
and company In a production of 
Sheridan's Sehool For Sund.l. 
Sunday 8:30p.m. E.C. Mabie Theatre; 8:30 p.m. 1:30 p.m. 

Rich &I Don's 
Hair Flair 

~'~,K ' 
OI"/<'liR IN(; (:O,wPUil'E S'I'YUN(; 

FOR MEN l~ WOMEN 

, SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS in Haircutting. Hair 
coloring. and Permanent waving 

Ph. 338·4286 

15 ~ S. J)u/HlqlUJ Ope" 7· 7, M·S 

Choose your wedding ring 

• from us... '" 

mILc..~cwdtM 
The Wedding Ring House of Iowa Cltv. 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

GLENN YARBROUGH 
and 

THE lIMElIGHTE. REUNION 74 
Thursda y, June 27th 

7 & 9:30 

Advanced.tickets : sa.50 
-at the door : $4 .00 

Carouse'l Inn 
Hiway 2 18 & 6 Coralville, Iowa 

351·6324 

'\li' REPRESENTED FOR NATtONAL ADVERTISING BY . j. 
V Narional Educational Advertising Services, Inc. ~ 

360 Lexington Ave., New YOlk, N. Y. looi7 

. Assorted 
Dress & 

Casual Slacies 
$SOOAP~R 

.HOS H EKS 
MEN'S DEPT. 

118 South Clinton 

8UGAQLOAf 
DENIM or 

WATER BUFFALO 

28. 

, 

WOMEN'S TH·IIGS DEPT. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

Actor James and 
family 

6 Some resorts 
10 Kind of board 
14 Praying figure 
15 Sea eagle 
16 Arrow poison 
17 Famous 

conductor 
20 Muscular 

disorders 
21 Do a bellboy's 

chore 
22 -- horseback 
23 - kabbible 
U Witnessed 
25 One of a deck's 

four 
26 Like-of 

bricks 
28 Scent 
30 Scottish uncle 
33 Beginning 
35 Greek letters 
36 Persons 
37 Particles from 

outer space 
40 Ancient kingdom 
"I Sacred bull 
"2 Type of type 
43 Word in business 

or tennis 
44 Swamp creature, 

for short 
45 Famous clinic 

46 Navy men: Abbr. 12 Western city 
"8 Culture medium 13 Sinn--
50 Capture 18 Kind of hearth 
53 Type of or house 

committee 19 River of A$ia 
55 Kind of line 24 Hernando de 
56 Hawaiian man's 

garment 25 Just average 
57 In a languid way 27 Semester's 
60 Wings relative 
61 -the 29 -- Infaustus 

handkerchief (unlucky day) 
62 Ethan 31 Cope with 
63 Sloth, reed, etc. 32 In-
M Part 0 a fork (existing) 
65 Receiver of 33 Foretoken 

money 34 Historic river 
DOWN 35 Gourd or melon 

36 Unctuous 
1 Raccoonlike 38 Defaces 

animal 39 Kind of guard 
2 Fragrant root .f4 Actress Imogene 
3 UnClanned 45 Ancient 
" Obigation sorcerers 
5 Oceangoing 47 Prods 

vessel: Abbr. 49 Quebec reson 
6 Bristles area 
7 Forecast 51 Formal mall 
8 Handle, in 52 River of Ireland 

France 
9 Short time, for 

53 Word of regret 
54 Salvador short 
55 Garment of India 10 Strategic 
56 Evils, in law peninSUla 

11 How beans are 58 Insect SPI1l)' 

usually spilled 59 --a-pie 

Iowa .Book 
For All 

Your Need • 

Stop In at Iowa Book 
Open Mon . 9-9 
Tues . Ihru Sal . 9- 5 
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Iowa City CcJlleglate 
Mark Wold follows 
through al he hurl, a 
perfect strike towards 
home plate. Wold com
bIned with Oan Dalziel for 
a 4-1 win Sunday over 
Newton at the Iowa 
baseball diamond, 

Photo by Steve Carson 

Collegiates down Newton 
by GARY CLARK 

Staff Writer 
Let no one accuse the Iowa 

City Collegiates of beating 
themselves. On the contrary, 
the Collegiates literally "helped 
themselves" to two victories 
Sunday by taking advantage of 
Newton mistakes and playing 
thl'ir own brand of baseball 
which includes well·timed hits, 
immaculate fielding and superb 
pitching. 

1n short, the Iowa City 
Collegiates played baseball 
"the way it should be played" in 
sweeping a doubleheader at the 
expense of Newton 2-0 and 4-1. 

Hits were sparse in both 
games. In the first game each 
team could muster only five 
safeties apiece, but as 
evidenced by the final score, the 
Collegiates utilized their hits. 

Successive singles by Bill 
Nelson and Jim Seiffert put 
runners at first and second. A 
Newton error on a ball hit by 
Dan Dalziel allowed both 
Nelson and Sieffert to come 
home with the only runs of the 
game. 

These two second inning runs 
were alllhe sU\l\lQrlthal pilcher 
Rick Con nell needed In 
recording his fourth victory of 
the season, The CentervlJie 
Junior College hurler went the 
dis lance and gave up only four 
singles and a double while 
striking out four. 

In only one inning did the 
right hander give up two hits, 
but a harmless fly to left ended 

the inning, 
While Connell was pitching 

fine ball, his teammates were 
supporting him with errorless 
ball, and errors turned out to be 
the deciding factor in the 
Collegiates' victory. 

If the first game was evidence 
that solid baseball will usually 
win games, the second game 
had to dramatically reinforce 
that idea. The Collegiates' box 
score showed a meager 3 hits, 
but a~ain the Iowa City club 
took advantage of Newton er
rors and walks to fashion a 4-l 
victory. 

The game was scoreless until 
the bottom of the third, Tim 
Burch drew a base on balls to 
start the inning for the 
Collegiates and was advanced 
to second on a fielder's choice 
by Donn Hulick. An error on a 
ball hit by Jon Brase permitted 
Burch to score the first run of 
the game. 

Newton scored their only run 
of the doubleheader in the fifth, 
on a single followed by a triple 
by former Drake football player 
Mike Zelenovitch , The 
ColJegiates were quick to break 
the tie as they scored the final 
three runs of the game in the 
fifth . The Iowa Citians com
bined Newton mistakes and 
walks with a well-timed hit to 
produce runs. Greg Fetter 
reached first on a Newton error, 
and Burch again walked. A 
sacrifice bunt by Hulick moved 
the runner to second and third. 
Brase drew a walk to load the 

bases, Steve Stumpff's sharp 
single to right combined with a 
fielding error and allowed three 
runs to score. 

Collegiate pitchers' Mlck 
Wold and Oan Dalziel turned In 
fine performances In the second 
game allowIng only five hits and 
walking Just two, The hurlers 
were again, as the first &ame, 
supported by errorless 
Collegiate fielding. 

Coach Doug Kelly was 
pleased with his ball players. 
"This makes four games in a 
row without error." said Kelley. 
"With this type of play it's going 
to take a good team to beat us, 
As a team we're hitting .332, 
fielding .975 and our pitChing 
staff has a combined E.R.A, of 
2.22." 

He was not overly concerned 
with the few hits his Collegiates 
produced, explaining that 
playing good competition ac
counts for scoring fewer runs. 

One area of concern to the 
coach did not involve his 
ballplayers. "We've had 300-400 
people at some games, but in 
others like today we only get 50-
100, It's hard to understand why 
a crowd doesn't support this 
fine team. I feel that we are one 
of the two best teams in the 
state." 

With a 13-4 record going into 
Monday night's 6 p.m. home 
game with Lisbon, and victories 
over perennial powers Clarinda 
and F rt Dodge, Coach Kelley 
has a right to think highly of his 
squad. 

Colbert captures Classic 
AKRON, Ohio (AP) - Jim 

Colbert made a pair of playoff 
pars to defeat Raymond Floyd, 
Gay Brewer and Forrest Fezler 
in sudden death Sunday for the 
title in the weather·troubled 
American Golf Classic. 

over-par total had won a regu
lar tour event-that is, ex
cluding U.S. Opens. It also rep
resented the largest number in 
a playoff since four men tied for 
first in the 1971 Kemper Open in 
Charlotte, N,C. 

to "the monster," the SiS-yard, 
par·five 16th hole. 

Both drove the fairway and 
put their seconds short of the 
pond that guards the tiny green, 

Colbert pitched onto the green 
and Floyd got his third shot up 
in the air but the wind knocked 
it down onto the bank. Colbert 
two·putted from 20 feet for par 
while Floyd tried to figure out 
what to do , He managed a 
beautiful chip five feet past the 
hole-then missed the putt. 

The four players finished the 
wind·blown final round in a tie 
for the top at 281, one over par 
for four trips over the 7,180-yard 
Firestone Country Club course. 

It was the first lime since the 
J971 Colonial Invitation that an 

Fezler, a heart-broken run
nerup for the fifth time in 18 
months, and the veteran Brew
er dropped out of the playoff 
with bogeys on the first extra 
hole. 

That sent Colbert and Floyd 

You've spent years getting your 
degree. Are you willing to spend 

three more months getting a 
career? 

The career is in Law-as a 
Lawyer's ASSistant. And the 
work is challenging, meantngful 
and responsible, As a Lawyer's 
Assistant , you work in a law 
firm, bank or corporation doing 
work which had previously been 
done exclusively by lawyers. 

We're not going to try to tell 
you everything about this career 
here. We will tell you that 
becoming a Lawyer's Assistant 
involves about three months of 
intensive training In Phila
delphia-and that to qualify . 
you'll need a Bachelor's Degree 
and a good college record. If 
you're interested in a career 
with a good starting salary and 
not just a job-The Institute for 
Paralegal Traintng may be your 
next logical step, 

You'll choose your field of 
Law: Corporate Law, Employee 
Benefit Plans, Estates and 
Trusts, litigation, Real Estate, 

or General Practice. And you'll 
choose the city in which you 
want to work. Our placement 
record IS outstanding: since 
our inception, we've placed 

. over 700 graduates in positions 
in more th~n 50 citi66 through
out the United States, 

If you're interested, mail the 
coupon-and we 'll forward 
some interesting reading , 
There's a session starting 
July S, 

r - - - - -; - - - - - - - - - --1 
I Th. Inllllut. lor Plral'lIll Trllnlnll I 
I 235 South 17th Street I 
I Philadelphia, Pa, 19103 I 

I I'm Interested , Send me more Informa. I 
I tlon about a career as a Lawyer's As· I 
I slstanl. I 
I I 
I Nlme 
I Add, ... 
I ICily, 8111e , Zip 

I Grld.,I. 01 

I 0.1. 01 Grld.allon 
I 
I Grid. ~Qlnl /\,.rI\I' I 
1- _________ - - - __ J 

The Institute for Paralegal Training 
235 Soul~ 111~ Slreol Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103 

1215) 732·6600 

PI""''''LSN GOOD 
THINGS 
TO EAT 

AUTO 
SERVICE 

~~UPLEi.~i\ ~ARTMENTS " 

TWO bedroom furnished-Air ' k~_ 
WEST Side Produce, three miles I-:-__ ~I!II""~ 

UMMER Institute of BIblical Ig · west of Fountain Falls-Home I. rOM'1 
of basic Bible grown vegetables; rhubarb ; pota-

garage, bus . 614 4th Avenue, SUBLET large furnished effie. 
--..-ICoralvllie. From 5150. 354·2912 or lency, air. 5125 monthly. Summer-

351 ·5714. 1-18 Fall option . 338.2137. 6·26 
I(:r.~nov< Room of IMU , toes, 10 Ibs, $1.59. Open 9:30 a,m. .." 

Mondays. 8 p.m. starting June 24, to 8 p.m. Closed Mondays. 6·26 ru... 110 
Information, 337·9507 , 1-8 -----------

GAY LIBERATION FRONT RIDE- 331-6743 203 Kirkwood Av •. 
or LESBIANS ALLIANCE ' RIDER 
338·2471 ; 338·3871; 337·7677 " , ' All ~ D:: ~r~ice d 

'ONE·bedroom unfurnished, $140 
-Carpeted, large yard, parking, t..rlrnn,m 
50me pets, 1122 7th Avenue, Iowa SWimlTllrlQ 
City. 338·2687. 6-28 or ' .. Yle. 

WANTED- Items for consign· NEED ride to Albuquerque, N,M. Ii 
ment sale. Retail gift store open· or Denver around June 26. Ed, MOTORCYCLES • . 

~OOMMATE ~ ' 
WANTED .,m ; · OIItlndtwobedrooms 

, Furnlshedorunfumlshed 
ing soon wants handcrafted qual · 6251 6 25 
Iy items to malch theme of 351 ·3161; 353·, . 

rlier times . Call 338·9202. 7·3 DRIVtNG to Dubuque weekends " ROOMMATE to share modern 

• Twoheat.dlwimmill9pool, 
, Pr.·school 

' . two· bedroom apartment. Call 351· 
WANTED-Space on truck to Los ~~~8 July 3. Gerald Edgar, ~~~5 HONDAS-New-Immediate De· 3837 aller 6 p.m. 6·27 
Angeles for well ·packed boxes of . livery-CB750 now 51,869. CB450 -----------
books. $2 to $3 per box. Now thru CAR 001 For summer school now 51,375. CL360 now 51,059, JULY·August only-Clean, 
July , 351·4632. 6-28 0 P t- to Iowa C·ty 1 359' MT250 now 5899. MT125 now $669. sleeping room. Linens furnl =-======--,.-----;--;-:_::- avenpor I . . . XR75 now 5409. CT70 now $349. No parking. 338·9023. 
I ~TE RESTED In prepared c~lld· 7008. 6·24 extra charges. Stark's Sport Shop, __________ _ 
birth? (Lamaze Classes) beg Inn· _ Prairie du Chien, Wisc. Phone 608· ~ 
ing June 24. Call 338-3289. 6-24 ~ INSTRUCTION 326-2331. 9.4 . . ROOMS 

PREGNANT and don't ~ant te \ SUZUKI 350cc- Excellent condl · 
be? We support your nght to 'f tion, low mileage, $500. 337·7208. 
choose abortion or adoption. Call ; 7-8 
The Emma Goldman Clinic for CERTIFIED teacher .Performer. MEN onIY.-Dou~I~ . sleepiOg 
Women, 338·3289. 7·26 'Offers flute lessons-All ages 1973 Honda CL350-3500 miles r,oom, cooking faCilities. Large 

'styles 351 ·3723 6.28 excellent condition, sissy bar. 338~ cllvloslneg rnoom338c~m28P61.et3e318Y8f3u2r4niShed9 5' 
CRISIS CENTE.R " 2060. 6.24 I. .• , - . -

prob!ems? Want to talt«'? Call or SW1MMING instruction-WSI 

• Much,muchmore 

338-1175 

E bedroom, furnished-No 
$115 without utilities. 351 · 
351-3893, 6·25 stop !fl. 351 ·0140; 608 S. Dubuque, qualified , Heated pool. Royal Suzuki Scrambler, $250. Mov. SUBLET large room, furnished, 

11 a.m. ·2 a.m. 7-22 Health Center. 351 .5577 aller I must sell. 351 -5982,' 353-4396 cooking; second months rent free, lijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. 
After 5 p.m, 338·3345. 6·26 PROBLEM " pregnancy? Call noon. 6·17 on). 6·25 ___________ ATTENTION TENANTS 

Birthright, 6 p.m.-9 p,m., Monday FRENCH: Tutoring and aid in DOUBLE room-study; em · Save gas, steps and time with 
through Thursday, 338·8665, 6·28 translation of research material . A' ployed . graduat~ males. Air. 338· R.ntat Directory as your rental 

THERE is not now, never was, lollve. 
Gailann, 351 ·3705. 7.3 _ BICYCLES 9943 before 3 p,m, guide. We'll help you linda place 

and never will be another place i FURNISHED rooms: Cooking 
like Black's Gaslight Village! 7·17 HELP privileges, males, six blocks from 114 E.Colltge,Sult'10 

'; campus. 331-2203. 7·26 338-7997 
10 visits, S2(}-Swim, sauna, exer· WANTED 
cise, sun. Trim, tone, relax at , . RENTING now for fall-Rooms SUMMER sublet-Modern, one. 
Roya I Health Centre. 351·5577 I . MEN S 27 ,".c~ Jeunet 10-speed, and apartments . Black's Gaslight bedroom apartment. Fall option. 
after noon . 7-19 condition, $120. 338.96'52

78, Village. 7·25 Apt, 9, 527 Ronalds st. 338.2095. 
. 7·12 

HAN DC~AFTED rings-Special . BABY sitter wanted, my home, ---,------. ~. -.- N ICE single with kitchen 
ty wedd!flg bands. Call Terry or morn1ng hours Hawkeye Court WOMAN S 3-speed Raleigh blcy- ies; near Towncrest, $55. 
Bobbi,353·4241. 7·3 354.1627. ' 6.25 f~~tl~~n~~ri~~n~:l':~~~ldaf~~~eI6 _(I_oc_a_l_c_al_Il_. ______ _ 

WESTWOOD-WESTSIDE 
945·1015 Oakere,t 

WHO :t CORALVILLE Drive·ln Theatre p.m. 6·27 GI RLS-Large, comfortable 
DOES (').- needs part time help for rest of . rooms two blocks from campus. 

season, male and female. Contact bicycle for sale, 547.50., Share kitchen and bath . $60, 
. IT Ken Claw In person at the drive in 6·25, double; $90, single. Phone 351-

, or phone 337·2213 after 7:30 p.m, An 8339. 7·19 
equal opportunity employer. 6-24 

Luxury efficiency, one bedroom, 
two bedroom, three bedroom 

ites and townhouses. From 
, Call 338·7058, 6-~1 

race-Two bed· 
TUrI"<r,,,,, . air, garage, bus. 

pets. From $140. LIGHT hauling, odd iobs. Reason· 
able, experienced. Call Justin, COOK, part·time, with cooking 
645-2803. 7·9 experience, at Beverl y Manor ,-; _________ -.1 Convalescent Center . Contact 

SUMMER: SpaCIOUS, attractive 
Single three blocks from campus; -5114, 7-18 
575;337·9759, 6·7 :::;;::;;::::;:;:;;;:;;;:;.. __ _ 

. STATISTICAL 
CONSULTATION 

. FREE 
to 

U.I. Students, 
Facultv, Staff 

Call 

THE 
STATISTICAL 

CENtER 

Mrs . Jane wright, Administrator CALCULATOR _ Rechargeable 
at 338·7912. 7- Bonar 901 B. $50 or make offer. Ken, 

353·4967. 6·28 
THE Des MOines Register is 
looking for carriers in the areas of 
W. Benton.Carriage Hill-Seville; ICE cream machines, S15 or best 
N. Dodge; and Scotsdale areas, Panda Restaurant, 900 S . 

NOW renting for summer 
school-Rooms for men students; 
common kitchen facilities; 
laundr~ ; near Law, Medical 
Art Building at 125 River. JJ7·4~41 
or 338·4845. 

_ DO~E.S!IC THORENS TD-I60 turntable, just FURNISHED Coralville apart . 

GARAGE SALE 
Lots of neat things at give away 
prices (furniture, plants, 

• bicycles. etc.) 

~~~tf:e~~:~2~~J:i~;,"wmm" ~~ ~~;t::;r,~i.l; tBRTMINTS 

Inv,>rh""led, 5185. Mark, 337-3942. ment for single. Clean, private 
6·26 driveway, no pets, 354-3806, 7·26 

----------- Tues. and Wed., JU,!~ 2S and 26 
AIR conditioner: 15,000 BTU 5ig. FURNISHED-'I. block to cam· . 602 N, Dubuque 

1972 air conditioned Ol.ds Cutlass nature make, two years old, pus. clean, reduced rent. 351·0768, Oia' 337-4673 
22S.C MLH (35)3-5163 Supreme convertible With .AM.FM 351 ·8825. 6-27 mornings. 6-27 '-_,;,;". __ ...;.....;..;... __ .... 

... ___ ;.;.;;;;.;.;:.;.;,;,;..;.;.;;-.. ..... stereo tape . Yellow·whlte top, --------;--__ -: 
ARTIST's portraits-Children $6,000 beauty for $2,990 .. Loadedl GIRL'S three speed RAleigh bicy- AVAILABLE immediately-Qne-
adults. Charcoal, 55; pastels, $20: West Branch, 1·643·2471. 6·28 cle, $50. EpiphOne guitar, case, bedroom furnished apartment . 
Oil from $85. 338-0260, 7·26 5SO. 351 ·3026. 6·25 Caillor appointment, 351 ·7214, 9-4 

JEEP Van, 4 cylinder. Many - B nk 
Q . extras, cheap! 351-5982; 353·~396 WHEN better drinks are built - CLOSE in : One bedroom, unfurn· un-. a 

. (Ron) . 6·25 Magoo's will make them. 7·22 ished , air. No pets. $145. 338·3260 ' I 

. after 5 p.m. 6·28 

RESEARCH Consulting : ues 
tionalr construction. data collec 
tlon, statistical analysiS and pres 

d AUTOS ~ FORsale-T~ACI6Ostereocasset- AVAILAIRE now: Apartments &TRUST Coralville, lowel ; 
Ie dec k With dolby, cheap, and rooms with cooking. Summer ' 

FOREIGN 351·5321. 6·27 rates . Black's Gaslight Village. Welcome to the 
. '(t 7·25 12H B Ie , ~ . - HEATHKIT AR·1500. 5400, ESS . our an 

3. . Amt 3, "Rock Monitors." $750, EXTRA large, nicely furnished, Our Mow Bonk is 

entation, and computer application 
Custom programming for I BM an 
HP-2000. Special rates lor thesi 
consulting. Call 35' ·5253 or 338-07' 
for appointment, or write Hirst 
Slack Research Consultants, 70 

t970 Flat 124 convertible: a sports two months old. See at 726 N. Van two bedroom apartment. Two f 8 8 
car. 337·3959. 6·26 Buren, 5·7 p.m. blocks east of campus. $200. Open rom a.m. lo p.m. 

George 5t. 

WANTED- General sewing 
Specializing in bridal gowns 
Phone 338·0446. 7·2 

, 1973 Volvo 142 Sedan: AM·FM, 
3 4-speed . Excellent condition. 645-

2803. 6·28 

33].9041; 338·8464. 7·17 . a~d SalUrdoys from 8 a.m. 10 1 p.m. 

TWO one-bedroom apartmenis. t 
Close In, furnished . $135-$160, 
Phone 351 ·8339. 7·19 CHI PPE R'5 Tailor ShOp. 128'1. 

Washinglon , Dial 351 ·1229. 7·1 E i ;:::::::::::;::;::::;::;;;;;;::;;;;:;;:;;;;;, 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI Eht, dial 644-2329 

WANTED - General sewing 
Specializing in bridal gown s. 

6 Phone 338·0446, 6· 

HAND tailored hemline alter 
lions . Ladies' garments onl 
Phone 338·1747. 7· 

WE REPAIR all makes of TV 
stereos, radios and tape player 

s,' 
s. 

Helble & Rocca ElectroniCS, 319 
Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·0250 . 

S. 
6 7·2 

! 
. , 

, CHILD 
. CARE 

BABY sit anytime, my home, 65 
Hawkeye Court. Dial 354·1627.7·2 

, " ... ,. 
LOST 
AND 

FOUNQ. 

52S reward for Information co 
cernlng green FuJI 'O·speed blk 
laken from 4t5 S, Clark, June' 
338·7108. 6· 

REWARD-Green wallet lost vi 
Inity Burge. I mportant keys. 33 
7705 atter 5 p.m, 6·2 

PETS .Qi, 

7 
6 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming ~ 
pet PUPPies, kittens, tropical fish, 

SU&rlies. Brenneman Seed Sior 
,15 1st Avenue South. 338-850 

e, 
1. 
27 6--

, ' SERVICES 

See your 

BIG MAN 

in the 

small cars 

LOCAL Road Antiques, rural 
Iowa CitY-Barn of furniture; col· 
lectables; lamps; clocks; etc. 10 
a.m. to 8 p,m. daily and week· 
ends. Phone 351 -5256. 7·25 

TWO buildings full-Glass-furni · 
ture-primitives.tools.\ars-etc. , 
Bloom Antiques, Wei man, Iowa, 
Monday-Saturday, 9 a .m.·5:30 
p.m. 6-261 

MOBILE 
HOMES 

To All Faculty and Staff: 
do you know about 

"DICT-A-LETTER" 
A private dictation line Is available day or nlgbt for 
your convenience. Pay only ror typing service. For 
comlll!'te information call: 

GIRL FRIDAY, 354·3330 
10)(43-Furnished, carpeted, one Let us be your "GIRL FRIDA Y" 

bedroom, excellent condition, ":=====================:: 
liiiiii.;;;;i~ Pets. 1-643-5542, mornings. 7.9,. 

10)(50 Skyline-Two bedroom, new 
carpet, air , lots of storage, partly 151 

DISTRIBUTOR 
WANTED 

27 models 
to choose from 

furnished . Economical living; 
available August I. 52,300. 351 . 
0840. Keep trying! 7·8 

ONE bedroom, inexpensive Ilv · 
ing, 5700 or best offer , Call 337-
7875. ' . 6·24 

1967 Horriette 12x60- Skirted. 
fenced yard , utility shed. Asking 
$3,700, possession July 1. 626·2107. 

6-25 

1967 10x50 Academy- Two bed 
room, carpeted, dark panelling, 
skirted. 626·2620, 6·26 

1971 Rembrandt available im 
!Tl8dlately - 12)(44, furnished, 
skirted. $3,200 or best ; our p.y
ments 570 monthly, 351 ·4051. 6-25 

Qualified Individual needed to dlstrlbut@ world famous Kodak 
film through company established locations. "NO SELLING 
OR SOLICITING REQUIRED." Make thiS year your year for 
Independence. SJ,9'l5 Investment. Guar.anteed 12 month ,repur· 
.chase agreement. 

CALL: MR. TOBIN, COLLECT 
Or write Firestone Photographs 

Firestone Building 
t" N, 3rd SI. 

Columbus, Ohio 43215 

. A614-228-1151 
MondilY to Friday 

1971 Belvedere 12x~Furnlshed, 'I,m, to' p,m. 
two bedrooms, washer and dryer, 
fenced yard, garden, adjOins Plat .• ________ • 

~;6:un:~r3:8 '::'te 10X5S-Fu:·n~ 'I' .. ~., . f\kJgOO'S.1 
air, Forest View. $2,500 or ... 

offer. 338·3476. 1-3 

TWO bedroom ailct study, compo 
letely carpeted, washer, dryer, .t 206 N. Linn 

• TYPING 

GEN E RAL typing- Notary pu 
air. $3,500. 338·7725. 6·24 

lbxs. RoIiOhome-WI~her-dryer ~ I b· JAKE BUSTAD 
e lie . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa Stat 

Bank Bldg. 337-2656_ 7· shed, Partly furnished . End lot . with friendly Intimate atmosphere 
Reasonable, 354·11601 after 7 p,m·I', Free Munchies and Comfortable Booths 

7.17

1 I "THE BEST ;~;;;~of;I;;~;;ceiN TOWN" I 
26 TOYOTA.SUBARU 

ELECTRIC- Fast. accurate, e x· 
I 
6 

rnrlenCed, reasonable, Call Jan 
now, 338·60172. 7-2 

I AMELON Typing Servlce-IB M 
38· electric. carbOn ribbon, Dial 3 

8075. 7·2 6 

TY P I NO theses, short paper 
etc ., fifteen yearS experlenc 

N.w hours 10 serve you: 
Mon.· Frl,: " .m.·9p.m. 

Sal.: 1'.m,·4 p.m. 

Hwy.6 West & 10 Ave. 
Cor,lvllle 

Phone 351·1501 

HOUSING 
WANTED ._--------

COME TO BOOM JJJ s, 
e, 
S Dial 337·38013. 1·1 

IBM Selectric-Carbon ribbon PROFESSOR wishes to rentlnter . Co_maaleatlo •• Ceater 
: 1972 Dalsun 51(}-AM.FM radio ; estlna small house, duplex or thesis experience. Former unlver 
7 elr condilioned; steel belted rad · ell,ulvalent, with yard. 337·)062 to pia .... ,our alty secretary, 338·8996. 6·2 

MS. Jerry Nyall I ~M Typing Ser 
vice, Dial 338·1330, 7·1 

.PERSONAL Typing Service 
Located H.wkeye Court , Ola 
354·1735. 7·2 

IV Ms. Jerry N~all, 530 Klmba 
~otd-Eltctrlc BM, &;·55c pe 
page. Ofllce hours, I l.m.·5 p. 

7·2 

lal tires . Excellent body and before 9:30 a.m., after 11 pl.m, -.;tE; Ii engine. Phone 337·3373, 6,24 353·4952, days. ·25 

....: ANNOUNCt'Nlt 'the HOUSE·SITTERS (available 1-1- Cla •• llled Ad. 
I Y. ( olkswagen R 74)-Responslble couple (no chll . 
2 Solon, low.. dren; attending Grad School) de· All ad8 payable in advance-

For appointment Sire /louse sltllng position. Will dO, 
II minor rep.lrs and malnten.nce. 

Excellent references. Inquire Of: no tefund8 
r I'"~ vw C.m~r-Pop-top. $2,800. Ted Allen 630 S CIIV St ..... ~ver 

m,' Before noon. 353·4117; then, 331· " " """ D dl' 11 f d 5269. 6.25 Colo. 80219 or phone 303.~ .~~ ea me: a.m • . or next ay 
a_----------------------____ • 
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port~ffo~~ 
Polo 

Steve Richardson scored the winning goal in sudden-death 
ov .. -time to lead tile Ion aty Polo Oub to. 44 victory over 
Duluth, Minn., at the Iowa City airport field. 

The win gives Iowa City revenge for another overtime vic
tory which was won by the Minnesota club at Duluth last 
spring. 

A balanced attack was featured by Iowa City as Don 
Coulter, Ed Spencer, Bill Robbins and Richardson each 
scored a goal. Polo is played with only four men on a side. 

Next action for Iowa City is Tuesday night when a club 
from Pierce, S.D., brings its ponies to town for a 6 p.m. mat
ch. 

Grand Prix 
ZANDVOORT, The Netherlands (AP' - Niki Lauda, al

ready knighted as Austria's successor to the late . Jochen 
Rindt as world driving champion, won the Dutch Grand Prix 
Sunday, his second of the year, and moved into second place 
in the title race. 

Lauda. of Austria. dominated the race, winning with an 
average speed of 114.72 miles an hour and leading the Italian 
V12 Ferraris to a 1-2 finish. 

Clay Regazzoni of Switzerland was second despite a bad 
start and Emerson Fittipaldi of Brazil finished third. He col
lected four points toward the driving title and with 31 re
tained a one-point edge over Lauda. Regazzoni is third with 
28. 

Freitas 
LUBBOCK, Tex., (AP) - Jesse Freitas is as real as his 

collegiate statistics and the lowly San Diego Chargers of the 
National Football League stand to be the real winners. 

Freitas of San Diego State was dazzling Saturday night as 
the West routed the East 36-6 in the 14th annual Coaches All
America Football Game. 

He connected on 9 of 18 passes for 136 yards and threw 
touchdown passes of 12 and 5 yards to Southern California '5 

Lynn Swann. 
A third team Associated Press ·AII-America. Freitas com

pleted over 60 per cent of his passed passes in college. 
Overlooked by most NFL teams, Freitas was drafted in the 
sixth round by the Chargers. 

Texas Tech Coach Jim Carlen is one of those who can't un
derstand why Freitas went so late. 

"He has such a quick release and tremendous poise," 
Carlen said. "He has the ability to see receivers in the open 
field like Otto Brown used to do. I rate him very highly. I 
think Freitas will make a good pro." 

Freitas was named the outstanding player of the coaches 
game here. 

LPGA 
SUTTON, Mass. (AP, - Steady Sandra Haynie made a 

joke of par with a string of birdies in the rain and held on to 
win the Ladies Professional Golf Association Championship 
for the second time Sunday with a 72-hole score of 288, four 
under par. 

The 31-year-<lld Texan, who nursed a one-stroke lead at the 
outset of tbe final round, pulled away with birdies on three of 
the first four holes and finished with a par 73 at Pleasant Val
ley Country Club. 

It was Miss Haynie's victory on the LPGA tournament. 
She won the Medina Open a week ago in a playoff. 

Despite a faltering finish, she dominated the field, winnin 
by two strokes over JoAnne Carner. She had rounds of 69 and 
three straight 73s on the 6,130yard links, earning $7,000 and 
the title she first won in 1965. 

Mrs. Carner started the final round three strokes oH the 
pace. However, the former fivetime U.S. Amateur champion 
was unable to do better than shoot a 72, winding up at 290, 

"I bring only one game with me to each tournament, Miss 
Haynie said. "I go out to try to make pars, take advantage of 
birdie opportunities and avoid mistakes. I think a lot of times 
leaders try" to save what they have, but I try to play the 
same." 

Bench 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Cincinnati Reds catcher Johnny 

Bench, who will mark his 1,oooth game in the major 
leagues in Houston Monday, has been named American 
Legion baseball graduate of the year for 1973. 

Bench was a Legion baseball standout at Anadarko, Okla. 
The award is presented to a member of the national pro

gram "who best exemplifies the prinCiples and ideals of 
American Legion baseball," said Gilbert E, IGib, Sheeks, 
national vice commander. 

AI Kaline of the Detroit Tigers received the award last 
year. 

Bench rebounded from major chest surgery in 1973 when he 
hit 25 homers and drove in 104 runs. He was the first catcher 
in history to lead the majors in home runs when he hit 45 in 
1970. 

~' ........ 11 :(.t: 
.tandln,. ~~~.' 

Amerlc" LUlie 
Ent 

Boston 
Detrol! 
Baltimore 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
New York 

Oakland 
TUBB 
Chicago 
Klnsas City 
California 
Minnesota 

W L Pet. OR 
39 28 .582 8 

35 31 .530 3'l 
34 33 .5"07 5 
33 33 .500 5'~ 
32 32 .500 5' ~ 
35 35 .500 5' ~ 

Welt 
37 32 .536 
36 33 .522 I 
32 32 .500 2' ~ 
33 33 .500 2' ·~ 

· 29 41 .414 8' l 
27 39 .409 8' , 

Relultl ' 
New York 4, Detroit I. 1st 
Detroit at New York 2nd, 

postponed, (2) , 
Chicago 2, Minnesota I, 1st 
Minnesota 4, Chicago 3, 2nd 
BOlton 8, Cleveland 0 
Milwaukee 9, Baltimore 4 
Kans.. City 4, Oakland I 
California at Texas 

N alloaal Lealae 

Phllaphla 
8t. Louis 
Montreal 
Chicago 
Pittsburgh 
New York 

Ealt 
W L Pet, GB 
37 32 .596 
34 32 .515 1', 

31 30 .508 2 
28 36 .438 6' . 
28 97 .431 7 
26 4! .388 10 

Weat 
Los Angeles 45 23 .667 
Cincinnati 39 28 .582 6' ~ 
Atlanta 39 30 .565 7' . 
Houston 35 35 .500 12 
San Fran 33 39 .458 15 
San Diego 30 44 .405 19 

Suday'. Gamel 
Cincinnati 4-2 , Atlanta 2·1, 

2nd game 12 innings 
New York at Philadelphia, 

ppd ., rain 
Montreal 4, St. Louis 2 
Chicago 7, Pittsburgh 3 
Hou810n 8. San Diego 2 
Lo! Angeles 4, San Francisco 

3 
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II 
IT'S THE ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 
C·OMPOUNDED QUARTERLY OR SEMI
ANNUALLY ON IOWA STATE BANK'S 

4 YEAR CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 
71f4". Savings Certificates 
Four-year savings certlficates 'pay 7'/4% dnnually with interest paid quar
terly , dnd can be compounded quarterlY or semi-annually , not daily. You 
must hdve a minimum of $1000 .00 to start this account. 

Th"t 's the storY-_iS plain as we Ciln S,iY it. If you have any questions, we 
invite you to call 338-3b25. Or-stop by and let us help you decide which ac
count or accounts best suit your situation. Then-sit back and watch your 
savings grow . 

For your shorHerm savings needs remember our Instant Interest ac
count, with interest compounded daily, 

* 
Warning. Ihe early wlthar~w" , 0' lime deposits may resull In sUbslantial penally as prescribed by 
'eder.1 regulations. 

Iowa State Bank {;1 Trust Company 
IOWA CITY, IOWA • PHONE: 331-3625 MEMBER F.D.l.e , 

f 
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